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A couple of changes were needed to
keep the University of Idaho's
Vandal Taxi program operating

during the 2004-05 school year.
The program initially was created

two and. a half years ago as an on-cam-
us safety service intended to provide
ee, safe rides home to UI students and

to prevent drunken driving on Friday
and Saturday nights,

However Vandal Taxi cost the univer-
sity about $34,000 per year and ASUI
President Isaac Myrhum proposed a
one-year suspension to cut costs in this
year's student budget.

Christine Kaczmarski, former direc-
tor of the free taxi service, said she dis-
approved of the cut and has been seek-
ing outside funding sources since the
decision was announced last semester.

Kaczmarski said
the outside funding
has not been terribly
difficult to come by.

Sponsors such as
the University
Bookstore, Idaho
Commons and the
Student Union
Building have
chipped in money to
keep Vandal Taxi

MYRHUM alive. Further negoti-
ations with other
independent organi-

zations are ongoing.
Kaczmarski was removed from her

position as ASUI director of Vandal Taxi
when Chris Dockery was appointed the
program's new director in late August.

"Iwould still like to help out as much
as I can (within the program) as long as
everyone's needs can be addressed," said

Kaczmarski, who currently serves as a
dispatcher with the safety service.

Myhrum said the additional funding
is coming from nine university sponsors
including the, Dean of Students Office
and UI Auxiliaries through an ad pack-
age worth about $2,500.

"We did feel that the program could
be saved through outside funding,"
Myhrum said at an ASUI Senate meet-
ing Wednesday.

Myrhum said ASUI wanted the focus
to be on units that work with students
on a daily basis, Current funding
already is at $17,000 plus an additional
$5,000 from the ASUI Safety Initiatives
Budget. About $2,500 is expected to
come in through the ongoing negotia-
tions with other sponsors. This brings
the proposed total with which to run
Vandal Taxi to an estimated $24,500.

"We'e very close to restoring Vandal
Taxi," Myhrum said.

Vandal Taxi returns to universi
"I know it's not supposed to

be referred to as a 'drunk

bus,'ut the university

needs to recognize alcohol

as a problem."

CHRISTINE KACZMARSKI
FORMER FREE TAXI SERVICE OIRECTOR

Vandal Taxi will not be available for
student use until Oct. 1. Kaczmarski
blamed the late start date on changing
personnel and the time it takes to find
funding. "It all takes due process," she
said.

Students in need of Vandal Taxi

should call 885-1010 and have their
Vandal Card ready for verification. A
dispatcher will then confirm the stu-
dent's home address and provide them a
ride home. Its operating hours are 10:30
p,m. to 2:30 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays.

Kaczmarski said the service the pro-
gram provides should not be underesti-
mated.

"The Vandal Taxi should keep going.
I know it's not supposed to be referred
to as a 'drunk bus,'ut the university
needs to recognize alcohol as a problem.
Vandal Taxi makes it so that your only
option is not to walk home or get in your
car and drive."

Student testimonials have said
Vandal Taxi offers not just an alterna-
tive to driving under the influence, but
also provides security for people —par-
ticularly young women —to avoid walk-
ing alone at night and risking assault.

with outside funding

White builds bridges

with faculty council

F
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UIpresident addresses

faculty grievances with

past budget and

proposed cuts

thought certain confusions
over the budget did not have
to do with a lack of access to
information, but how the bud-
get's infrastructure was set
up.

Bill McLaughlin, a faculty
member from the College of
Natural Resources, asked
White how faculty might be
able to combat the low morale
on campus.

seems like with trust it'
s/them characteristic,
ularly in difficult times,"
ughlin said.
'te replied that trust is

thiiig, that, caiinot be
ed ancHhat-'It'can-be'lost
heartbeat."
ut it also takes time to" White continued, "and
ant to be sure that we
relationships that are
frank and candid. We

should be
able to tell
the truth
about really
difficult mat-
ters."

Along with
forming cam-
pus-wide dis-cussion
groups,
White has
asked Jay

on, vice president of
ce and Administration,

dertake the task of mak-
e budgets more accessi-
everyone on campus and

sure they are under-
a le.
bert Rinker, 'a computer
e professor, asked the
ent how soon the discus-

groups would be organ-
and how discussions
take place.
ite said invitations
be sent out from his

and the groups would
for 90 minutes to discuss

that they set. Some
s may be based on
ments or colleges, but

id the idea of diverse
s of people with varying
also was attractive.

looking for rich conver-
with the faculty," he

"I'm very interested in
g dissent into the con-
'on.... I seek it in pro-
n of the outcome."

BY SAM TAYLOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

"There are fissures
on campus. Frankly,

I don't like it."

he complimentary cook- "It
ies did not even make it an u
around the room before partic

the Faculty Council members McLa
'started telling University of

.,Idsiho..President Tim White Born
'tlieir qua%ms'aTI@it'tlieeiiiver- deere
iiity's finances. "in a

Thei'r 'c'oncerns over the "B
budgets of UI colleges and gain,
departments have carried we w
over from last year, when the have
proposed cutting of the univer- open,
sity's studio arts
'program drew
protesters to the
Administration
Law'n with pick-
et signs.DuringTuesday's
Faculty co~Oil

TIM WHITEmeeting, White
said the univer- Ul PRESIOENT

sity liberal arts
programs would
Lemain intact. Kent

i '. White sat down with facul- Finan
ty for a question-and-answer to un
session in which he addressed ing th
the budget concerns and rein- ble to
forced his intentions to main- makin
tain a heavy level of openness stand
between administration, facul- Ro
ty and students. scienc

"There are fissures on cam- presid
pus. Fra'nkly, I don't like it," he sion
said. ized

White said he plans to hold would
discussion groups of eight to Wh
10 people from various UI would
departments to decide topics office
in which they are interested. meet

"That seems to me to be a issues
way in which I can understand group
how the university feels," depart
White told the council. he sa

Several members of the group
council questioned White ideas
about the university's past "1'm
financial troubles. Most of the sation
faculty members agreed they said.
wanted more access to various invitin
budgets around campus. vers ati

The president said he ductio

Village Bicycle Project

makes global impact

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

T homas Lamar described the
mission of those participat-
ing.in the Village Bicycle

Project by putting it into simple
wol'ds.

"Think globally, act locally,"
said Lamar, executive director of
the Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute.

Lamar, along with other mem-
bers of the community, is partici-

pating in the Village Bicycle
Project, a nonprofit organization
that has been shipping bicycles to
Ghana for the past five years in
an effort to increase the supply of
affordable transportation there.

This will be the first year that
the Africa-bound container will be
filled and shipped from Moscow.

Dave Peckham's lawn was cov-
ered with bicycles this week as a
small group gathered to do
repairs.

"Every couple of weeks I can
see my yard again," said
Peckham, the founder and direc-
tor of the Village Bicycle Project.

Peckham said about 475 bikes
were collected this year, an

increase of almost 200 from the
amount collected in 2003, said
Peckham.

The bicycles being sent this
weekend were donated entirely
by people in the Palouse and its
surrounding areas, Lamar said.

"The bikes come mostly from
random people around the com-
munity," Peckham said, "We did
get some from the University of

. Idaho's International Friendship
Association and nearby areas
such as Montana and Spokane."

Local businesses also were
active in helping out. Paradise
Creek Bicycles in Moscow has
been a strong supporter since the
beginning, Peckham said. They

donate bicycles and parts as well
as playing a large role in adver-
tising.

"A bicycle is like a Cadillac
over there (in Africa)," said Earl
Albrich, owner of Paradise Creek
Bicycles. "The people are so
appreciative of everything it [the
Village Bicycle Projectj does, it'
unbelievable and we'e glad we
can help."

Peckham, formerly a Peace
Corps volunteer in Africa,
thought up the idea of the Village
Bicycle Project in 1998. He mod-
eled it after a similar project in
Boston called "Bikes Not Bombs."

SICYCI.E, see Page 3

DANIEI. BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
16-year-old Taylor Evans (left), a junior at Moscow Kigh School, helps disassemble hikes with Village Bicycle Project director Dave Peckham on Tuesday evening.

UIs CAMP supported by

grunt for another Pve years

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

en Homer Ortiz was
planning to attend col-
lege, he faced a problem

that stands in the way of most
Xstudents: money.

"I wanted to go to school, so
my uncle from Austin, 'I)sxas, told
me about the CAMP program,"
'Ortlz said.

Ortiz's uncle, who graduated
last year, who have taken one of
many students taking advantage
of the University of Idaho College
Assistance Migrant Program.
The program provides scholar-
ships and support for freshmen
from migrant families.

"It was the easiest way for me
.&get financial aid," said Ortiz, a

"Students are required to
maintain good,

academic standing. They

must not fall below a 2.0
average GPA."

YOLANDA BISBEE
Ul CAMP OIRECTOR

freshman psychology major.
More stories like Ortiz's will

now be possible after the univer-
sity recently announced that the

ant to fund the CAMP program
as been renewed for another

five years. The program, which
came to UI in 1999, is funded by
a $1.6million grant from the U.S.
Department of Education, which
created the program in 1972.

UI CAMP -Director Yolanda
Bisbee said the program funds 35

Students find opportunities through migrant program
students each'ear and provides
them with almost $4,000 in a
scholarship and a monthly $75
stipend. Students come from
Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
seven American Indian reserva-
tions.

Bisbee said CAMP students
must meet several requirements
to stay in the program.

"Students .are required to
maintain good academic starId-
ing. They must not fall below a
2.0 average GPA. They are

required to attend daily
study'ables,attend all academic and

cultural activities required by the
program, and meet monthly with
CAMP staff to go over their
grades," Bisbee said.

Though Ortiz learned about
the program from a relative,
most students learn about CAMP
through forums at their high
schools.

CAMP, see Page 3

Student pocketbooks .

.take a toll when dining

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

r
can't afford that. These are
words cashier Sunny Bogar
commonly hears as she ush-

ers students through the lines
that form each day at the Idaho
Commons food court.

Campus Dining prices have
increased 2.7 percent this year,
adding to the 2 percent increase
from last year.

"I think people are really con-
fused at why prices have gone
up, since they already pay so
much for their education. It'
just one more thing to worry
about," said Emily Estrava, an
employee at the UI Bookstore.

Bogar said new students are
the ones who are surprised when
purchasing food around campus,
while returning students seem to
expect higher prices.

",Students accept it because it
happens every year at this time,"
Bogar said

Mike Thomsen, director of
operations for Campus Dining,
said the main reason for the
price increase is food costs. The
price of chicken, beef and dairy
products increased 30 to 60 per-
cent since last year.

"The price of chicken just
killed us, Thomsen said, adding
that the price increase is small
compared to the overall inflation
of food.

"We'e only taking 2.7 (per-
cent); that's not a ton," he said.

Thomsen said costs around
campus are comparable with
businesses off campus because

Campus Dining does a price
comparison of about 20 different
businesses, including Patty's
Kitchen, Wendy's and
McDonald's.

Thomsen said although food
prices around campus probably
won't increase again this year, it
is a possibility because of a pre-
dicted 4 to 5 percent inflation in
food cost.

"We don't want to nickel and
dime people throughout the
year," Thomsen said. "We like to
try and do one increase a year,
but that's not always true."

Estrava said prices are lower
off campus, but she usually dines
on campus because of the loca-
tion.

"I usually eat on campus
because it's convenient," she
said, "because I actually work on
campus."

Food prices around campus see increase
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IHlSSRIEFS
NASA group gets honors

The N/'SA Idaho Space Grant

Consortium received the highest possible
marks on its 15-year performance evalu-

ation last month.
As a result, it received a five-year

program extension and better chances for
increased funding.

Idaho students part(cipate in such
consortium competitions as Idaho
Balloon RISE, Mars Rover Challenge and

the Exploring Mars Art Contest.
Evaluators reviewed the ISGC's sci-

ence, math, engineering and technology
programs in research, K-12 and higher

education, and public outreach. They
commended the ISGC for its comprehen-
sive involvement with 22 affiliate organi-

zations and other peer consortia on proj-
ects that impact the whole state, its high-

er-ed curriculum projects, and especially
its aggressive recruitment of women and

underrepresonted individuals.

Passanante will read from

new book

Ul English professor Joy Passanants
will read from her new collection of sto-
ries, "The Art of Absence," at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 8 in the Ul College of Law court-
room.

The reading is sponsored by the

Creative Writing Program and the
Department of English. It is free and open
to the public,

Passanante's new book is her third,

following "My Mother's Lovers" and the

poetry book, "Sinning In Italy."

She is a two-time winner of Idaho

Commission on the Arts Fellowships and

teaches courses in both poetry and fic-
tion writing at Ul, where she has been a
member of the faculty and the campus
community for more than 25 years.

Passanante is currently at work on a
collection of essays.

, For more information, call 885-6156.

Workshop to examine advan-

tages of biodiesel use

The advantages of using biodiesel

fuel for public or private transportation
will be the topic of a national workshop

Sept. 9-10 in Boise's Centre on the

Grove.
The workshop is the first event of a

five-year national USDA grant that was
awarded to Ul.

The $950,000 grarrt will bring nation-

wide education to the public about
biodiesel fuels made from oil crops.

Representatives of state departments
of transportation, the general public and

engineering students may learn about
biodiesel production, availability and use
from leading experts and users nation-

wide.
Those interested may register at

www.biodieseledu cation.org.

Horseback riding lessons
available for people with

disabilities

People with disabilities can participate
in a horseback riding session Sept. 21-
Oct. 20. Classes will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings,

The program is also looking for volun-

teers. There will be an orientation meet-

ing from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Sept. 8 in room
1002 of Washington State University's

Animal Disease Biotechnology Facility.

No experience is necessary to volun-

teer.
For more information call Kathy

Christian at 509-335-7347 or visit

http: //www,vetmed.wsu.edu/

depts-pppp/PATH.asp

Ul professor teaches in

Poland

Ul library professor Maria Anna

Jankowska, an expert on Internet

resources andi the globalization of infor-

mation, is teaching in Poland this year,

Jankowska, who is originally from

Poland, will teach and study information

literacy, library services and the impact
of information technologies on academia,

The reference research librarian is the

editor of the "Electronic Green Journal,"

which publishes peer-reviewed articles,
book reviews, news and other informa-

tion about international environmental

topics.
Jankowska received a Fulbright

Scholar Award for the academic year to
teach and consult with faculty and stu-

dents at the Technical University and the
Agriculture University, both in Poznan,

Poland.
She is one of about 800 U.S. faculty

and professionals who are traveling

abroad this year through the Fulbright

Scholar Program,
Jankowska has worked in the Ul

library since 1989.
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NEWS

ACROSS
1 Art of the

absurd
5 Bump off

9 Some pickles
14 Leria of "Alias"

15 Perforation
16 Messages by

computer
17 Brooding place
18 Fateful day
19 Froth
20 Trade
22 Pasture
23 Perimeter
24 Euphemistic

oath
25 Original

28 Portable lights

32 Corn units

33 Writer Hunter

35 Part of T.S,E.
36 Lawyers'rg.
37 Secondhand

ride
39 "Ulalurne"

author
40 Grow dark,

perhaps
42 Iditarod vehicle

43 Tunney or

Tierney
44 Shaped like a

star
46 Rye grass
48 Lampreys and

morays
49 Increase staff

50 Sunk in gloom

53 Dropped trash
57 Fall bloomer

58 Author Morrison

59 Cairo's river

60 Star of "Captain
Blood"

61 Jason's ship
62 Latin being

63 Some books
64 Ball-shaped

hammerhead
65 Marsh plant

DOWN

1 Finished
2 Writer Haley

3 Harrow element
4 Patriotic songs
5 Roofing pieces
6 Rustic inn

1 2 3 4

17

23

25 26 27

40 41

48

50 51 52

57

63

7 Away from the
w(nd

8 Affirmative

answer
9 Renegade

10 Name a jury
11 Glorify

12 Prom transport
13 Very large

amount

21 Rehan or
Huxtable

22 Isle of
24 Jig or reel

25 Tolls

26 Morocco's
capital

27 Furious
28 Soup server
29 Age
30 Nary a soul

31 Alloy of iron and

carbon
34 Waistcoats
37 Forgets?
38 Contribution

41 Component
43 Kind of pasture?

5 6 7 8

15

9 10 11 12 13

18

33 34

28

36

29 30 31

45 46 47

49

53

59
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45 Without

exception
47 Carney or

Linkletter

49 Flexible joint
50 Zany
51 Atoll

52 Underworld river

53 Folk wisdom

54 Stand up
55 So, what is

new?
56 Land title

58 Light touch
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"Keely and Du"

Shoup Hall Arena Theater

8 p.m.

Saturday

Ul Football vs. BSU

Boise State University Stadium

6 p.m,

"Keely and Du"

Shoup Hall Arena Theater

Bp,m,

Monday

Labor Day

The university is closed for Labor Day

SENATEBEPON
I

BY ALLISON OOKINGA
ARGONAUT STAFF

Sept. 1, 2004

Open forum

A faculty relations representative said

University of Idaho President Tim White

wishes for students and student govern-

ment to interact with Ul faculty. He also

said the university is coming up for

accreditation soon.
Student Hank Johnston welcomed the

senate back from summer and said he

looks forward,to the up coming year. He

called for the student body to "stand

together" as one.
Christine Kaczmarski spoke on behalf

of Andi Panozzo, who requested a new

director be appointed for Vandal Taxi. She

said the program needs to incorporate the

opinions of students, and the wrong peo-

ple were being hired. She said Panozzo

would like to be appointed Vandal Taxi

director.
Several senators asked why Panozzo

did not address the senate in person if

this was such an important issue to her.

Kaczrnarski responded that Panozzo want-

ed to but she was out of town this week-

end.

, Presidential communications

ASUI Prssldent Isaac Myhrum wel-

co'me(f,tb8, 8'Onatq back,tq, iegu)ar ses-
sions and said he spent much of his sum-

mer in Osaka, Japan. Myhrum said it was

an outstanding learning experience and

the trip energized him for a good year at

UI,

Myhrum met with student'body presi-

dents from other schools at the Idaho

State Board of Education meeting in June

in Moscow and said good relationships

were forged as an outcome of the meet-

ing.
The FY05 budget was approved at the

state board meeting, making the overall

budget for ASUI smaller than it was last

year.
Myhrum discussed the restoration of

Vandal Taxi. It was cut from the FY05

budget because the senate thought the

program could be saved by outside fund-

ing he said.
The program created a roughly $2,500

ad package to offer to offices on campus
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in exchange for monetary support of

Vandal Taxi. The package offered ad

space in Borah Theatre and on the ASUI

Vandal Taxi Web site. It is further develop-

ing a public service announcement to air

on KUOI. This is a one-year agreement

between the sponsors and Vandal Taxi.

Nine sponsors around campus cur-

rently are signed on to help with the pro-

gram: Ul Bookstore, Ul Auxiliaries, Ul

Parking and Transportation Department,

Ul Athletics, Ul Residences, Idaho

Commons, Dean of Students Office and

Ul Parent Association. Negotiations with

other potential supporters are underway,

and are expected to bring in an estimated

additional $2,500 more.
The ASUI Safety Initiatives budget is

contributing another $5,000 to the pro-

gram, bringing the proposed total budget

to about $24,500,
"We'e very close to restoring Vandal

Taxi," Myhrum said.
This budget will allow Vandal Taxi to

run at traditional hours from Oct. 1

through the spring semester.
Myhrum said Chris Dockery, the newly

appointed director of Vandal Taxi, will

have a more involved position than that of

directors past. He will maintain adminis-

trative functions such as the management

of the sponsor's advertising business.
Additionally Dockery will rebuild the
Vagdal Taxi committee and work to find
additional dispatchers and personnel for,
the program.

, There will be a.new cabinet structure

this year, Amaia Klrtland was appointed

chief of staff and the policy adviser will be

Caroline Miner, The cabinet will be divided

into two groups; Kirtland will serve as
chairman to the board chairs, and Miner

will chair the directors. The purpose of the

new structure is to help promote better
communication, more in-depth training

and create an environment for more effec-

tive organization.
White announced his decision two

weeks ago to create a presidential cabi-

net, Myhrum said. This is an unprece-

dented move toward university involve-

ment. It was hailed as a landmark devel-

opment because, for the first time, stu-
dents will be involved in giving presiden-

tial advice. The cabinet will be made of all

the vice presidents of the administrative

offices as well as the ASUI president. The

dean of students will also be a member in

order to effectively cover student affairs.

Myhrum also proposed a mandatory

new Core Service Element that would

require all freshmen to complete ten hours

of community service before they gradu-

ate, beginning with the freshmen of 2005.
"It would just encourage students to

be active in their communities," Myhrum

said. "I think it would build a really great
environment for volunteerism on our cam-
PUS.

Senate business

Senate Bill F04-01, assigning senators
to living groups, passed.

Senate Bill F04-02 assigns senators to
the standing committees. It was passed in

a block with Senate Bill F04-03, assigning
senators to the standing boards.

wake Lip your Monday
with a

Itilii-Eyed INonstsr
espresso with attitude

Mondays only
7-10:30a.m.

Cafe De Vida ~ 822 Elm
across from "The Perch"

a service of the UUCP

From the Nov. 5, 1968, edition:

A recent campus poll, conducted by American Government I class during October

28-31, revealed that Nixon was University of Idaho's choice for President in '68—Four .

to one over Humphrey and eight to one over Wallace.

Out of the 1,250 students polled Nixon received 595 votes which was 72.6% of the

total votes cast. Humphrey came in second with 144 votes or 17.8%of the total vote.

The third party candidate, Wallace, obtained 78 votes which was 9% of the total votes

cast. 10.5%cast write-in ballots and 10% indicated that they felt there was no choice.
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CAMP
From Page 0

Freshman architecture major Maria Maravilla
and freshman education major Rodolfo'Herrera
both said they joined CAMP after attending infor-
mation sessions at their schools and receiving
phone calls.

"Financial aid is a very crucial part of college
studies," Maravilla said.

"It's the easiest way to get in to college,"
Herrera said, "It's a good thing.".

After their first year some CAMP members

return to the program for a different reason, to
help tutor daily 90-minute study sessions. Cindy
Morin, a sophomore business and Spanish major,
decided to tutor after seeing how much help she
got her first year.

"You'e brand new and don't know where to
start," Morin said. "CAMP did help in certain
areas."

Morin did think some changes needed to be
made from last year's program.

"Last year's advisor didn't let us know when he
would be out of town, didn't give out some stuff
and just confused new students," Morin said. "For
new students, knowing their schedules is impor-
tant."

DANIEL BICKLEY/ ARGONAUT
Juan Barajas, math tutor and senior in electrical engineering, spends time helping out Wednesday afternoon in the
CAMP headquarters on the second floor of the Student Union Building.

BICYCLE
From Page 1

The mission of the organization is to help pro-
vide a more affordable means of transportation in
Africa. According to Peckham, less than one per-
cent of Africans own a car.

Bicycles have many environmental benefits as
well as economical, Peckham said.

"Village Bicycle Project might completely
change these people's lives," Lamar said.

"It has the ability to make them more independ-
ent, help them to stay employed, keep them in
their communities ...it solves huge problems."

In addition to affordable transportation, the
increase in bicycle repairs and maintenance pro-
vides many new jobs.

Peckham said he made his first trip to Ghana in
1999 to make contacts and start formalizing the
project. Also that year, Palouse Clearwater
Environmental Institute volunteered to house the
project in order to help out with fundraising and
publicity,

"At the time, I wasn't sure if it would continue
or not, but we found good partners and it worked
out," he said.

Over the next couple years, the bicycles collect-
ed by Peckham were sent to Seattle, where they
were put into containers and shipped to Ghana.

His partners there then fixed the bicycles and
sold them, at reduced rates to locals. Part of the
money made off the sales paid for the shipping cost
of the bicycles and administration fees.

Since then, the project has grown to include
jp arts and tool distribution. as well as bicycles.

here are also two free workshops held in Ghana
to increase local knowledge of basic bicycle repair
and maintenance, Peckham said.

The 2004 budget is estimated to be about
$16,000. This amount covers bicycle shipping,
workshops, tools and administrative costs. There
is no director's salary and Peckham's work is vol-
untary.

"C,

Now that shipping will be out of Moscow,
Peckham has his work cut out for him. Beginning
today, he and a group of volunteers will begin fill-
ing the 3,000-cubic-foot, ocean-going container,
The loading of bicycles will last until Sunday.

Peckham expects about 50 people to show up
but says they can still use a lot of help.

"The Village Bicycle Project is a great way to get
connected with people on the Palouse as well as
with people in Ghana."

Volunteers needed
for final send-off

Project coordinators will be working at 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. today at 1091North Mountain
View Road in Moscow. Volunteers are still
needed for Saturday and Sunday to help
load the bicycles. Project coordinators are
still accepting:

~ donated food
~ wheelers and carriers
~ volunteers to help with

lifting
~ packing container
~ volunteers to help with

bike adjustments and
repairs

~ tally hikes
~ volunteers to deliver

bikes from other storage
places

~ miscellaneous tasks

For more information contact Dave
Peckham at 509-330-2681 or at ghan-
abikes@yahoo.corn.

White announces timeline for restructuring
ARGONAUT STAFF

UI President Timothy White
has announced the steps that
will follow the recommendations
made by the University Vision
and Resources Task Force will
be open for a month-long com-
ment period.

"From the inception of the
task force last spring, it has
been our intention to ensure the
entire campus community has
the opportunity to carefully
review, un'derstand and

com-'ent

on the
recommendations'eveloped

by our colleagues,"
White said in a letter to the cam-
pus community.

The task force is supposed to
release its report to the presi-
dent's office later this month.
White will spend two weeks
going over its proposals with the
deans of UI colleges; Provost
Brian Pitcher; Jay Kenton, vice
president for finance and admin-
istration; and Charles Hatch,
vice president for research and
outreach.

The proposals will then be
posted on the university's Web
site and printed copies'also will
be available on request.

Following the posting, there
will be a'onth-long period'f
open commentary. Members of
the university community, along

with statewide stake holders,
will be invited to submit their
observations.

"I am committed to reading
every message received, and we
will then formulate responses to
the themes that these messages
provide," White said in the
memo.

White said decisions regard-
ing a full proposal will be made
later in the year and will be
reviewed by the faculty council
and other official university bod-
ies. Plans to implement, the
restructuring will be detailed
and consis'tent with the policies
and procedures of the State
Board of Education.

~w>'65
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/'ANIEL
BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Dave Peckham, director of the Village Bicycle Project, wheels over another bike to be disassembled Tuesday in
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SOP convention

results in secor I
number of Ir rests

NEWS
The University of Idaho Argonaut

BY SHANNQN MCCAFFREY, MIRIAM Hll.l. AND
TONY PUGH

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —Chicago in 1968.Miami Beach in 1972.
Add New York 2004 to that list,

New York hasn't seen the same unchecked vio-
lence on the part of either police or protesters, but
when it comes to sheer numbers, it's now surpassed
them both.

By Tuesday New York police had arrested more
than 1,700 people, more than at any other U.S.
political convention. The GOP convention still had
a day left

"In the history of political conventions, there
have never been so many people demonstrating
opposition to their government," former Chicago
Seven member Tom Hayden told demonstrators
Wednesday.

Police report 1,765 convention-related arrests
since last Thursday. At the Republican convention
in Miami Beach in 1972, there were 1,129 arrests.
Chicago's notorious 1968 street riots resulted in
about 588 arrests.

Part of it, protesters say, is that more people
have showed up to protest in New York than did in
Chicago or Miami.

Organized by the Internet and driven by opposi-
tion to the war in Iraq, as well as by economic and
social issues, protesters have arrived here in
droves. Heavily Democratic New York also has con-
tributed to the protesters'anks and provided a
friendly base of operations.

Ib bring a Republican here, you'e going to have
a lot of problems," said Marie Pride, a New York
City middle school teacher who was demonstrating
Wednesday.

And after watching the new breed of anti-global-
ization demonstrations turn violent in places such
as Seattle, New York police haven't shied away
from making arrests.

"Police are much more likely to put people into
pens and react aggressively with physical force
than they were before Seattle. It has gotten worse
since 9/11," said William Grover, a political science
professor at St. Michael's College in Colchester, Vt.

Civil liberties advocates say the aggressive tac-
tics and "overarrests" aren't warranted in many
cases. On Tuesday night, police arrested 1,187 peo-
ple as groups without city permits tried to march to
the heavily fortified Madison Square Garden con-
vention site.

"We understand that there's a convention in
town and that means a lot more security," said
Donna Lieberman, executive director of the New
York Civil Liberties Union. uBut that doesn't trump
the rules that are mandated by the Constitution."

And it's not just the police who've changed their
tactics. Protesters also have become less confronta-
tional.

"These protesters don't want to discredit them-
selves or the Kerry campaign, so they have been
careful not to be overly confrontational," said John
Berg, a professor of government at Suffolk

,'-

ae o

University in Boston, Mass.
New York has a long history of violent protests.

The draft riots of 1863, in which New Yorkers
revolted against federal conscription laws during
the Civil War, was the bloodiest riot in the city's his-
tory, claiming 1,200 lives, according the Guinness
Book of World Records.

Julian Zelizer, a history professor at Boston
University, compared the current political climate
to that of the 1968 and 1972 conventions, when the
country was led by polarizing presidents and in the
midst of a controversial war.

"Anger over the war in Iraq is reaching a level
akin to the Vietnam War," Zelizer said. "It's the
same visceral reaction."

Television was the new force that encouraged the
protest movement of the 19fIOS. Today, the move-
ment is fueled by the Internet and by other tech-
nologies such as text messaging and wireless com-
munication, which allow protesters to organize and

communicate.
"New York is really the first Internet protest

movement to hit a convention," he said.
This is now the age of 24-hour television news,

where there's an almost constant hunger for new
pictures and stories. Protesters are less concerned
with reaching the Republican delegates than with
getting their message out to a wider audience, he
said.

Wednesday's protests were generally calmer and
smaller than Tuesday's. Eighteen were arrested, 12
of them AIDS activists who made it to the floor of
Madison Square Garden where they disrupted a
speech by White House Chief of Staff Andrew Card
to a Republican youth rally. Some of the demonstra-
tors scuffled briefly with the GOP youth, injuring at
least one of the Republicans.

It's the third time that protesters have infiltrat-
ed the seemingly airtight convention security. On
Monday night, an antiwar demonstrator got within

about 10 feet of Vice President Dick Cheney.
Secret Service spokeswoman Ann Roman said

that in both cases the protesters had the proper cre-
dentials to get in the hall.

"We remain confident in the security measures
that we have put in place," she said.

One of the largest protests Wednesday was at
Pier 57, where a number of the arrested protesters
were being held and processed. Activists have taken
to calling the former marine and aviation terminal
uGuantanamo on the Hudson."

Members of the National Lawyers Guild said the
arrested protesters are being held in unsafe and
unsanitary conditions. Katya Komisaruk, a repre-
sentative of the guild, said police are putting pro-
testers in groups of 40 into 120-square-foot pens
surrounded by concertina wire. She said some pro-
testers have not been allowed to see their lawyers.

a'RWIN

THOMPSON / MBR

Security removes a protester from the RNC Youth Convention foliowing a brief disturbance by the group at the 2004 Republican National Convention at Madison Square Garden in New

York City, on Wednesday, September 1, 2004. There were two other protesters removed. The Youth Convention is part of the RNC's comprehensive plan to energize America's youth

during the Republican Convention.
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Conservative alumna nDt so astute

Dear Editor,
According to Ms. Walroth Hill's contribution to last Tuesday's

print of the Opinion page, all conservative persons are devoutly puri-
tan, reclusive robots who view having fun as a purely liberal exploit.

I scoff at you madam!! If someone were to desire seeing an
example of an "elephant" with a sweet tooth for riding the party
train, they would have to look no further than our own Commander-.
in-Chief: George W. Bush. I seem to remember hearing something
about G. senior's son having a wild streak or two (probably more)
during his college years and last time I checked G,W. was listed as a
member of the GOP.

My dear friend Merriam-Webster defines the word conservative
in two separate ways. 1) adj. —moderate, cautious and 2) noun-
a persbn who is conservative in politics. The two meanings, when
taken out of context, are interchangeable yet we must remember to
differentiate between their implications.

Final point —the fact that columnists in the days of yore wrote
about how riight-of-center they were, yet stayed sober on weekends,
is neither here nor there. The important thing to realize is that your
leisurely activities do not always embody your political opinions. If
they did, George W. would be face down in a gutter right now, as
much a "jackass" as John Kerry.

Jesse Drennen
Senior

Civil engineering

8ible shou)d be looked at as a whole
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What do yotI think are the-
major causes of drunk

driving in Moscow?

"I would say one
of the biggest
reasons is irre-

sponsibility, If you;
make the deci-

! sion to drink you
, ".J,', should at least be:

responsible
enough notto
drive. Dont hold

innocent people
LLOYO accountable for

your dectninnn."

Levi Voyd
Graduate student

Computer
engineering
Benton City,

Wash.

Dear Editor,
In response to "Fundamentalism in modern times," (Aug. 27) the

Bible never states that God destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah,
because of a certain sin, group of sins or lifestyle. God said that He
would spare the cities it as few as 10 righteous men were found;
they weren't (Genesis 18-19),

True understanding of the Bible comes only when it is considered
as a whole. As with any document, you can't take a sentence or
even a passage out of context and fully understand the entire work.

In the Old Testament God gave Moses a standard (the Mosaic
Law, the first covenant) by which the Hebrew people were to live.
This standard included the Ten Commandments, circumcision, laws
regarding sexual immorality, etc. When the standard was not met,
the blood of a flawless animal was required for forgiveness.

Out of pure love, God established a new covenant by fulfilling the
old one. Jesus Christ, God's only son, lived a life that never failed to
meet God's standard. His sacrificial death fulfilled the requirements
for forgiveness, thus setting forth a new covenant (Hebrews 8). Not

taking this, the most crucial message in the Bible, into consideration
when evaluating the book results in serious confusion,

It's no secret that the Bible is full of accounts of sinners, Their
sins are not "God approved," nor are they commended. However,
God still loved each sinner. He still does.

The Bible is not a book of hate, but a candid history of a man'

interaction with a gracious God. It is an amazing book that serves as
a historical account of and a gateway of understanding to who God
is and how we can relate to Him. Read it well, it may change your
life.

Military records should be sacred

Landon Grindheim
Junior

Art/Advertising

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters

to the editor about current

issues. However the Argonaut
'dheresto a strict letter policy;

~ Letters should be fewer than

250 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on

issues, not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar,

length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed,

include major and provide a
current phone number.

Dear Editor,
I was appalled at Steve Carter*s article attacking John Kerry's

military service ("Kerry disgrace to all veterans," Aug. 31). I really
don't understand how a young man, who has never spent a day of
his privileged life fighting Ameriica's enemies, thinks that he has the
right to question the character or service of someone who has.
Those of us who enjoy the freedoms that have been bought with the
blood of American soldiers should be grateful to every one of those
soldiers, whether we agree with their politics or not. It is disgraceful
to see an inexperienced person like Carter go through a soldier'

war record and pass judgment on the medals he received for his
war injuries and his valor in combat.

Some supporters of President Bush, including Carter, have been

saying that Kerry deserves to have his service questioned because
he has been touting it while campaigning for president. If Bush
wants to counter Kerry's war service, he should talk about his own

military service. But of course, he can't because ate used family

connections to dodge the draft and then go AWOL. So he has been
reduced to hiding behind front groups iike Swiftboat Veterans for
Truth.

lf Steve Carter wants to write about Kerry's senate record or pol-

icy proposals, those are legitimate areas for criticism. But it is
absoluteiy disgraceful for him to cast doubt on a man for risking his

life in defense of America.

Geoff Beidler
Graduate student

Computer engineering

Republicans'ttacks full Of lies

Dear Editor,
The Republican Right knows no bounds to their hypocrisy. They

are at it again with their attacks on John Kerry's Vietnam record,

As always, their attacks are full of lies and misinformation.

Taking just one statement from Steve Carter's column shows the

shallowness of their argument. He claims Kerry chose Swift Boat

duty because it was safe. Along with aviators and SEALS, smail boat

crews were the naval personnel at greatest risk in Vietnam, As North

Vietnam had no real Navy, you stayed on a ship if you wanted safe
duty. Of course, Steve's guy chose the dangerous duty of Houston's

golf courses.
The reasoning for their attacks is clear. As the AWOL Wamor-in-

Chief and his band of chickenhawks have no Vietnam record, they

once again have to attack a real veteran and his record. Steve's right

about one thing, all veterans should be disgusted.

Kirk O'Fteilly

Graduate student
College of Lavv

NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

Parking a cause or DUI
p eople can say what they will about the lack of

activism on the University of Idaho campus, but
when students care about an issue they get things

done.
Kudos to the students, administration and private

enterprises that worked over the summer to re-establish
Vandal Taxi, beginning Oct. 1.With money donated from
Vandal Athletics, the UI Bookstore, Campus Living, the
ASUI general reserve fund and others, students now can
continue to enjoy the valuable service that safely returns
students to their destinations without fear of assault or
drunken driving.

It is unfortunate that the city of Moscow does not fol-
low suit.

With a strict parking enforcement policy that does not
allow vehicles to be left downtown between 2 and 7 a.m.,
the city is promoting what Vandal Taxi strives to pre-
vent.

Faced with the dilemma of a guaranteed parking tick-
et or a possible DUI violation, many students will take
their chances on the road. This dangerous practice puts
the lives of people in and out of the vehicle in danger,
and everyone should take every possible precaution to
prevent it.

The philosophy of the Moscow Police Department,
according to an MPD official, is that parking and drunk
driving are two separate issues. They feel people in bars
should be "adult" enough to responsibly walk to the
downtown area or park several blocks away. They are
not lenient on this issue.

The philosophy makes sense, to a point. There are,
however, certain variables that are not addressed. Take
dinner, for example. What if one glass of wine affects the
diner more than he anticipated? He should;eaponsibly
leave his car downtown, but $20 is a lot to ask for an

oversight.
Then there is the notion of acting "adult." The

Argonaut fully agrees that all drinkers should be respon-
sible and follow the advice of the MPD. Sadly, many stu-
dents do not act like adults, which raises the question:
Should we continue to encourage drunken driving for
anyone not acting his age, when it puts everyone in dan-
ger?

Keeping the streets clear also reduces complaints
about cars that are damaged by street cleaners and
enowplows. No one likes to hear gripes all day at work,
but snowplows are not on people's minds when they
leave the bar. The risk of a buried car is acceptable
because it doesn't affect the decision to drive under the
influence nearly as much. Let that be the punishment
for not acting mature about parking and drinking.

It makes sense for the MPD to stick to its guns if only
the offending group is affected. But in a case of public
safety, the policy should be to implement the safest pos-
sible policy for all people.

Safety is not achieved by giving Muscovites,a lose-lose
scenario. The best way to prevent drunken driving,
which everyone should agree is a high priority, is to
make overnight parking acceptable. This way; clouded
judgment over a ticket does not lead to a very large mis-
take.

Ignoring the issue because drunken driving and park-
ing are somehow "separate" is an admission of either
ignorance or apathy toward the situation. Students and
citizens should not tolerate this attitude. Let the city
know that your safety is more important than a few
parking tickets or a car getting dusted by a street clean-
er.

S.O.

t t's unfortunate that so often the
things that matter in life are
dull. Take food for instance;

what's better for you: broccoli or
pizza? Uh-huh, and what's more
exciting?

A better example of this maxim is
politics. Who is the undersecretary
of agriculture? Is there even such a

governor of Argonaut Staff

California? See, we
know because
Arnold is more
exciting than agri-
culture, an infi-
nitely more impor-
tant entity. Despite
what he tells us,
Arnold's platform
was excitement.
He certainly Could- rYanft's column appears
n't haVe run On the regularly on the pages of the

. quality of his body Argonaut. His e-mail

of work ("Raw address is

Deal > HR<d Son,'a " arg opiniontisub.uidaho.edu

"Collateral
Damage" ). It's not that he is that
charismatic or identifiable; his mas-
tery of English makes our president
look like the Rhodes Scholar that
Bill Clinton was. (By the way, I am

oing to continue making ad
ominem attacks on Bush until my

editor disallows it. By the way
again, though Bush'a name got him
into Harvard and Yale, the
University of Texas rejected him. In
all fairness, this may not have been
a result of obtuseness; he may have
just been too drunk or high to make
the grades.)

Now that I'm finished mean-
spiritedly attacking a presumably
decent, but misled, guy, I'l let you in
on a little secret: that first para-
graph has nothing to do with this
column. I was just hoping to string
you along by making it so exciting
(and was it ever) you stayed for my
topic: Idaho House Seat 6A. Stick
with it, because this has to do with

you. On March 26, 2001, incumbent
representative Tom Trail voted with
the rest of the entrenched
Republican Idaho House to cut our
annual tax revenue by $110 million.
And following the lead of their like-
minded cohorts in D.C., Idaho
Republicans supply over $600 mil-
lion annually to special interests
(read: big business) through a vari-
ety of tax breaks and exemptions.
The expense of those misspent rev-
enues exceeds the entire budget
Idaho spends every year on all edu-
cation, kindergarten through college.

"The people at the top took home
a huge check while everyone else
walked off with two dollars," House
contender Mark Solomon said.

Think that kind of wanton crony-
ism doesn't affect you? As a direct
result of the Idaho Republican jug-
gernaut's mismanagement, not to
mention the former University of
Idaho administration's fiscal
shenanigans, our school took it in
the neck to the tune of $30 million
or more. The exemptions for which
Trail has voted add up to more than
$500,000 lost to Idaho. UI has con-
sidered scrapping the entire studio
arts program to save $332,000.

Financial injustices are not the
only consideration, either. Again
marching in the flower-mashing
footsteps of Washington, Trail and
his associates (except Shirley Ringo;
she was cool) have hacked away at
Idaho'8 environmental interests.
Trail voted to increase traffic on
backcountry airstrips in places like
the Selway and the Frank Church
Wilderness Area.

Furthermore, the Idaho Board of
Environmental Quality, appointed
by Gov. Dirk Kempthorne, has
blocked anyone from protesting its
decisions unless they can "prove"
they will be directly harmed.

According to Solomon*s press
release, a stand-in voted the eight
days out of 69 Trail was absent from
sessions. The substitute cast "the

deciding vote to prohibit citizens liv-
ing outside an arbitrary radius from
a proposed mega-dairy or feedlot
from providing testimony as to how
the stink of thousands of cows might
affect their lives." And anyone who
has been downwind of the campus
cows knows how unpleasant an
olfactory experience that can be.

In addition, the House
Republicans habitually ignore the
Department of Environmental
Quality's coinmission to protect the
cleanliness of Idaho's air and water.
The decision is a slap in the face to
us hippies that irrationally want our
air and water palatable, at least,
and safe, at best. That legislation is
the result of- you'l never guess—
huge contributions from industries
opposed to more expensive environ-
mental regulation.

Though Trail sells himself as
moderate he has voted for prayer in
school, the war in Iraq, limiting the
liability of fast food companies, elim-
inating public oversight of state land
board decisions and legislation to
make the termination of a fetus or
embryo murder.

Solomon is a Moscow local with
years of political experience, much of
it in hostile environs, including
being the sole environmental advo-
cate "against hundreds that don'
like me." That sort of practice poli-
ticking in adversity is an asset that'
going to be of boundless importance
when representing Moscow in Boise.

"My campaign is really about
holding the government in Boise .
accountable to the people," he said.
"I'd actually stand up and speak as
opposed to quietly supporting the
leadership."

So if you go to college here, have
ever smelled cow poop or live in the
environment, go out and vote
Solomon for Idaho and our populace.
In the words of Solomon, "It's simply
time for students, farmers, janitors,
the people who work and live in this
state to have a real voice."

Current representatives do not look out for our interests

tatLEN

"Students just
try getting away
from it all: the
homework,
classes, tests,
etc. Just a way
to relieve some
tension. Then,
some of tnose
people just get
stupid and

endanger them-
selves and oth-
ers by driving."

Anthony Wilen
Junior

Civil engineering
Kirkland, Wash.

"Maybe bore-
dom? However,
if that is one'

excuse, maybe
they should get
some 'more

interesting hob-
bies. Ignorance
and laziness play
a large part in

drunk driving as
NARAXAY

well.'ulia

Harakay
Senior

Landscape
architecture/

Spanish
Hailey

"Stress from
work, school or
home Ne, peer
pressure, not
wanting to look
weak in front of
friends.."

auacn

Sean Burch
Freshman

General studies
Pierce

"
Needing to

have your car
the next day,
other people
needing rides
home, its quick
and usually there
aren't many
sober people
around to get a
ride home,"

ubFARLANo
Tara McFarland

Junior
Dance
Challis
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BY RYAN, WEST

ARGONAUT STAFF

M ore than 2,500 artists ranging from
acting troupes, poets and painters to
musicians and internationally

famous bands are set to attend the 43rd
annual Bumbershoot Festival in Seattle,
Wash., over Labor Day weekend. The event
runs Sept. 3-6 and is held at the Seattle
Center.

The 74-acre park has been home to this
artist-driven spectacle since 1971, when
Seattle established the area as a "stomping
ground" for both big name artists and
unconventional, lesser-known members of
the art community. Booths showcasing art
from all over the West Coast are set up over
the area, and those who attend can look for-
ward to samplings of food and entertain-
ment from six nations. The main and largest
attraction that keeps people from all over
the country coming back each year ia,
according to a poll run by the Bumbershoot
planning committee, the music.

Local and independent musicians share
the stage with multi-platinum artists such
as The Presidents of the United States of
America, Nickelback, Puddle of Mudd, Seal,
Nancy Sinatra and more than a hundred
others. This year's festival is relying on a
mix of new, up-and-coming bands like The
Killers to draw in a young crowd while
retaining consistent festival attendees with
old favorites like punk/hardcore group The
Pixies.

New to the festival this year is a writing
area known as the Ink Spot, which is spon-
sored by the Starbucks Corporation. It is
referred to as a "linguistic fun house" where
writers can showcase their works, both old
and new, and help those interested in writ-
ing through open forums, workshops and
activities related to writing various genres
and styles. There will be a large focus on the
writing form of Graphic Novels, which tell
novel-length stories using a large amount of
pictures or symbols in addition to the writ-
ing itself.

Also in heavy promotion is a special one-
day workshop known as "The F-Word:
Feminist Writing Workshop," moderated by
novelist Felicia Luna Lemus; it focuses on
the stories and writings of young, modern
women and how their works are held up in
comparison to the works of other authors.

Ticket prices are as follows: Four-day
passes are $80, two-day passes are $40, one-
day passes for adults are $25, and $5 for
senior citizens or children ages 5-12. Tickets
are still currently on sale at all
Ticketmaster outlets and on the festival's
Web site, www.bumbershoot.corn.
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PHOTO
The Presidents of the United States of America headline Friday night's Hometown Throwdown.

Tod8y

6:30-10:45p.m.

Saturday

1-3 45 p.m.

7-10:30p,m.

Sunday

1-4 p.m.

7-10:45 p,m.

Monday

1-4:30 p.m.

8-11 p.m,

Tod8y

6:15-7:30p.m.

8'.45-10:15p.m.

8-9:30 p.m,

Saturday

2:15-3:45 p.m,

3:45- 5 p,m.

4-5:15 p,m.

8:45-10 p,m.

Sunday

noon-1 2:30 p.m.

8:30-10p.m.

Monday

5:15-6:45p.m,

6:30-7:45p.m.

MAIISTAIE

Hometown Throwdown —The Presidents of the
United States of America, Death Cab For Cutie

Seal, Van Hunt

Nickelback, Puddle of Mudd

Liz Phair, Five for Fighting

Hip-Hop101- NAS, Public Enemy, Massive

Monkees, Byrdle

The Marley Brothers, Toots and the Maytals

The Pixies, Built to Spill

WQIITII lt USTEI

The Clumsy Lovers, The Backyard Stage

Burning Spear, Bumbarella Stage

Dr, Lonnie Smith Trio, Northwest Court Lounge

Lonnie Smith Trio, Northwest Court Lounge

Nancy Sinatra McCaw Hall

Unwritten Law, What's Next Stage

Face To Face, What's Next Stage

Knst Novoselrc, Northwest Lrtarary Stage

Natalie MacMaster, McCaw Hall

Galactic Bumberalla Stage

Left Hand Smoke, The Backyard Stage

Punk artists hope to dethrone Bush in

upcoming presidential election
Smith doctors up estival

BY Joiv Ross
ARTS&CULTURE EOITOR

'Rock Against Bush: Vol. 2'
mediocre offering

ollowing the hit success of
last year's compilation pro-
duced by punk rock/indie

label Fat Records, this second
offering of politically-driven
rock music from multiple genres
gives listeners 28 tracks and
more big-name artists all
singing their
hearts out on 8 F Tij I F IiIItunreleased
tracks for
one cause: To
make the
biggest anti-
Bush state-
ment in
'usic today,

Returning
favorites like VARIOUS
Anti-Flag,
Bad "Rock Against
Religion, Hot Bush Vol, 2"
Water Music
and No Use ***~ f
'or A Name Now Available
. throw their
collective hat
into the effort once more. Fat
Records has also brought out
some heavy guns this time
around that, according to a
label representative, will "draw
more listeners in that may have

'urned down the last compila-
tion because of the Iesser-

.known bands attached to the
project." These include bands
such as Sugarcult, Yellowcard,
Bouncing Souls and Flogging
Molly, all of which have gained
more mainstream fame in

:recent years.
Despite the big names and

bigger sounds, the compilation's
sound is still heavy punk and

'op-punk with harsh implica-
tions and jabs at the Bush
Administration.

Notable tracks include
Rancid's "Seven Years Down,"
which old fans of the band will
appreciate in lieu of their recent
retreat from hard core punk
riffs and lyrics; Green Day'

'Favorite Son," which is nothing

short of fantastic for slam danc-
ing and head banging; and No
Doubt's "Comforting Lie," in
which the band returns to its
fast-paced ska roots.

The compilation is fun to lis-
ten to, but, due to its nature, it
is often one-sided with what the
artists have to say, There is also
a lack of female-based groups
this time around; last year'
compilation boasted four bands
with lady lead singers, includ-
ing '80s urban punk revival
group The Epoxies. Though this
void is somewhat filled with the
appearance of Midwestern pop-
punk rockers Sleater-Kinney,
such a lack of diversity in the
album is a little disheartening.

The compilation also con-
tains a bonus DVD that carries
several political shorts, videos
by many of the artists and a
few comedic sequences meant
for "mature" audiences. The
extras are nothing new; a differ-
ent round of bands wax political
and perform Jackass-esque rou-
tines. While a great example of
some of the finest names in the
genre, Rock Against Bush:
Volume 2 just doesn't have the
bearing of its forbearer.

RYAiV WEST

Midtown matures with
'Forget What You

Know'hings

change; this is a gen-
erally accepted part of life.
Nowhere is this fact more
apparent than in the constantly
changing landscape of the
music industry. This is especial-
ly true in the case of New
Jersey rockers and longtime
emo staple, Midtown.

Midtown, whose members
have officially been together
since early 2000, is well known
for ita sometimes overly dark
yet affectionate lyrics. Few
other bands can match the
group's stage show.

However, what notoriety the
band has now didn't come easy;
2003 proved to be a hard year

for the band after a falling out
with its label over artistic con-
trol, The band felt 2002's
"Living Well is the Best
Revenge" was less a product of
the group
than of the

After a
short hiatus
the band is
back with its
junior album,
"Forget What
You Know."
And what a
comeback it

MIOTOIlifNIS.
At first "FOrget What You

glance, this
album plays
like a stan- ***(of 5)
dard pop- Now Available
acr camo
number, but
what makes this CD is the
turnaround in sound the band
has made from one album to the
next.

This album comes off as
more adult, more seasoned.
Gone are the upbeat tracks
with sarcastic lyrics about girls
and in their place are heartfelt
songs about religion, ways of
life and repets. Not to say
there arent any songs about
romantic interests, but even the
songs that do tackle the subject
seem to have a much-needed
edge.

With "Forget," Midtown is as
good as it's ever been. Of course,
there are things to be improved
upon. Although the band has
come a long way in creating a
different sound, it still hasn'
worked hard enough in develop-
ing a sound it can exclusively
call its own. All to often,
Midtown sounds like bands that
have come before, like Brand
New and My Chemical
Romance. But if "Forget" is any

'indication, the hand is progress-
ing. "Forget" is, by far,
Midtown's best effort to date.

JUSTIN ROYSTER

D r. Lonnie Smith knew music from the
start. Most music students learn from pri-
vate tutors and by reading theory books,

but Smith simply started playing.
The organist singles out his mother and other

family gospel singers as childhood influences.
"That was all in my bones," Smith said of the

music that permeated his childhood. "It was in
my heart and soul in the beginning."

When Smith was old enough, he wandered
around Buffalo and into the music store of Art
Kubera. Smith would stay at the store from
opening to closing soaking up jazz and other
music.

One day Kubera asked Smith why he spent so
much time at the store.

"I told him, 'If I had something to play, I could
make a living,'" Smith said.

Upon a return trip to Kubera'a, the young
Smith was taken into a room in the back. Sitting
there was a Hammond B-3 organ.

"Ifyou can get this home, it's yours," Smith
remembers Kubera saying.

This marked Smith's maiden voyage into the
art form and he started exploring and learning
how to operate his new instrument.

"It was natural for me to play," Smith said.
So natural that it only took Smith a little over

a year until he met George Benson and started
making music. The pair soon became close
friends and caught the ear of a representative at
Columbia.

"It was strange how everything started hook-
ing up," he said.

Their first album, "Finger Lickin'ood," soon
followed and Smith was on his way.

But it hasn't always been easy for this self-
taught musician.

Smith recalls with a laugh a particular inci-
dent where the need to eat led to a morally ques-
tionable situation. When gigs simply weren'
happening, Smith would wait outside the doors
of a certain restaurant and scoop up tips when
the waitresses were occupied. One day, he was
caught in the act.

"So you'e the one," a waitress said to him as
she chided him for stealing the tips. The wait-
ress told him to go ahead and take the money,
but to never do it again.

Smith wasn't alone in his creative fund-rais-
ing efforts. He can also recall instances where
Benson and Smith would eat at a diner, some-
times in a big group, and simply walk out when
the meal was finished.

Smith adds to the liat of monetary struggles
with talk about negligent club owners who would
delay payment to the musicians or skip out on
their obligations entirely.

'i
I

COURTESY PHOTO
There were also struggles with club owners

who avoided paying for the hired musicians.
"There were lots of hardships," Smith said,

"but they were made easier by the fellows you
work with."

Looking back, Smith can appreciate these
hard times because it helped make his music
more real.

"It comes through in the music," he said.
Unlike Benson's guitar or a druminer's prac-

tice pad, Smith's instrument is too awkward to
be portable. This led him to find other ways to
get practicing done.

. "I did most of my practicing on stage," he said.
Sometimes he went to clubs early to polish

tunes and feel out the room.
Smith used to get there when the cleaning

eople were straightening up in the morning or
e simply caught a cab and hoped they were

open, he said.
Smith is currently trying to teach himself to

read music, but it is a slow process. He has been
playing by ear all these years and points out
that some of hia artist friends, including George
Benson, don't read either.

Smith plays along with other musicians by
actively listening. You have to really pay atten-
tion and listen" he said.

SNlTH, see Page 8

Editor i Jon Ross Phone i (208}885-8924 E-mall i arg arts@sub.ufdaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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oscowo ers ent o ree un
BY TARA KARR

ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

It's a common lament of
University of Idaho students:
"There's nothing to do in Moscow."

If that's your train of thought,
prepare to be amazed; you'e wrong.

"'Well, I guess there's beer and
movies," you say. "But beer and
movies cost money. I don't have
money."

Believe it or not, there's more to
do here than get sloshed or bum
around Hastings trying to decide if
it's Adam Sandier or Pauly Shore
night.

Below is a list of things to do that
are completely free.
Hear tunes without sneaking in.

For students younger than 21,
Moscow's bar-centered music scene
is out of reach; others just don't feel
like shelling out the five or ten
bucks for a cover charge. These
dilemmas, however, don't mean
being musically entertained is
entirely impossible.

Free concerts abound in Moscow.
Check out bluegrass or folk at the
Farmer's Market, a little rock and
grunge at East City Park, some-
thing jazzy at the Eastside
Marketplace, or any one of these

genres at any one of these places
virtually any weekend.

The Commons features noontime
concerts on Wednesdays, and
Honors Program students get free
admission to UI's chamber music
series.

Several clubs and student organ-
izations have bands that play at
their meetings, so you can connect
with people who share your inter-
ests and hear some good music at
the same time.
Learn to spell "Idaho."

You don't have to paint your face
and wear a skirt made of porn-poms
to enjoy UI sporting events (though
that's certainly an option). You don'
have to pay anything either.

Students with a Vandal card are
given free access to UI home games.
Right now it's volleyball and foot-
ball season, so brush up on your
Vandal fight song ("I-D-A-H-O,
Idaho, Idaho, go, go, go!") and head
to Meinorial Gym or the IGbbie
Dome for some athletic action.

After you'e watched sports, play
them. Games of basketball, softball,
Frisbee and more can be found all
over campus every day. Sign up for
intramural sports with your living
group, or go to the Student
Recreation Center and work out—

your Vandal card gets you in there
for free, too.
Discover a local Picassp.

If you'e looking for a quieter,
more introspective activity, investi-
gate Moscow's art scene.

Mini-galleries can be found at
the Idaho Commons and Women'
Center, and there are occasional
exhibits at places such as
Ridenbaugh Hall and various art
buildings. Large exhibits cycle
through the Prichard Gallery down-
town (admission is free but they dig
donations). UI Art students also put
on shows; check out bulletin boards
for dates and locations.

Fill up time between classes (and
get a little exercise) by exploring
campus for art in unexpected
places. Find the "French fry" statue
in the Administration lawn or the
sinister Vandal in the Student
Union Building.
Explore that big thing with the
books.

There's more to the UI Library
than the Fishbowl with all the
vending machines. Once you actual-
ly get inside and look around, you'l
discover thousands of books that
don't cost your monthly food
allowance or have a required essay
attached. Whether you'e into nov-

els, nonfiction, short stories or mag-
azines, you can find them in the
library.

Feeling homesick? Check out the
second floor to see if your hometown
newspaper is in the library's collec-
tion of hundreds of Idaho papers.
Want to be a kid again? They have
children's books too.

If reading just isn't your thing,
the library can still be a source of
free entertainment. It recently
added a DVD collection, which goes
beyond educational films and
includes popular movies from
"Chicago" to "The Bride of
Frankenstein."
Be completely random.

There's plenty to be said for
imagination. One thing's for sure:
using it is a definite source of free
entertainment.

Spend an afternoon seeing if you
can eat a good lunch off free sam-
ples at local grocery stores. Find a
worthy cause and get your protest
on. Go to WinCo at two in the morn-
ing and play chicken with the fork-
lifts (just please don't get hurt or
arrested). Be creative.

So get up, stop whining and dis-
cover Moscow — absolutely free.
You'l be amazed just how much
you'l find here.

BY TARA KARR
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

Printed on the front cover of
David Bezmozgis'ollection of short
stories, "Natasha," are Russian
nesting dolls —figurines that are
independent until you put one
inside another inside another to
form a whole.

This picture reflects the stories
inside —separate tales that stand on
their own, but create a fuller narra-
tive when stacked together.

"Natasha" tells the story of the
Bermans (Roman, Ella and Mark), a
Jewish family who emigrate from
Soviet Latvia to Toronto, Canada in
the early 1980s.

It's easy to tell that Bezmozgis is
familiar with this life —it helps that
the book jacket mentions he emi-
grated from Latvia to Toronto when
he was seven —but he separates
himself from the story by bringing
in the character of Mark Berman as
narrator.

"Natasha" follows Mark from the

time he is a six-
year-old who inno-
cently adores his
neighbors'og

i ~i 0

until he is a six-
'een-year-old dan-

gerously obsessing
over his step-
cousin. Bezmozgis
demonstrates the
difficulties of

DAr 4 Ep,-.rA;..Islp immigration (and
life in general)
through what hap-

"NATASHA" pens to Mark.
In Roman

**** (pf 5) Berman, Massage
Therapist," when

oayi eZrnazg(S Mark translates a
flier for his

father's business using slogans he'
heard on television, we see the
language barrier the Bermans
struggle with. When Mark's
childhood hero, a Russian
weightlifter, visits the family
in "The Second Strongest
Man," we see the ties that

remain between the Bermans and
their homeland. Bezmozgis makes
dozens of points about immigrant
life without ever writing a story
that feels like a history lesson. To
put it succinctly, he shows, never
tells.

Unfortunately, the narrative is
thrown off slightly by the last two
stories. Although adult Mark nar-
rates —presumably; we are never
told the narrator's name —the sto-
ries'lots are no longer driven by
him. He becomes more of an inno-
cent bystander commenting on
events, and many of the fascinating
insights into his personality are
gone. However, these stories add
another dimension to the Berman
family by focusing on Mark's grand-
parents as they are dying in Canada

and remembering life in Russia.
Bezmozgis treats no topics with

kid gloves in "Natasha," but he also
avoids heavy-handedness.
Everything from failure to religion
is treated as a fact of life, and life is
treated as complex and beautiful.
The characters aren't extremes: no
one is totally miserable, but no one
is Pollyanna, either.

Bezmozgis describes the state of
being Russian Jewish immigrants
without treating it like a plight.
Rather, the Bermans experience joy,
frustration, love, disappointment
and hope in an artfully realistic
way, Whether you read one story or
the whole book, you will come away
knowing the Bermans and identify
with them no matter how disparate
your situation is from theirs.

'Natasha'rings short stories to the masses

Youth choir auditions

begin Sept. 15

Moscow Arts Commission
Youth Choir auditions will be held

at 3:10p.m. Sunday and Sept, 16
at Lena Whitmore Elementary

School.
The choir is open to third- to

sixth-graders. Public, private and
home-schooled students can par-

bcipate. Auditions will last 10
minutes and no preparation is

required.
A $52 fee ($32 for students

on the reduced hot lunch pro-

gram) is due at auditions unless
prior arrangements have been
made.

New and returning students
must call the Moscow Arts
Commission at 883-7036 to
schedule an appointment.

Mayor seeks arts
awards nominations

Mayor Marshall Comstock is
seeking nominations from the
community for the 2004 Mayor'

Arts Awards. Nominations are

accepted in four categories:
Individual Excellence in the Arts,
Outstanding Achievement in Arts

Education, Outstanding
Contributions as a Patron of the
Arts and Outstanding

Contributions as a Business
Benefactor to the Arts.

Nomination forms are avail-

able at City Hall or by calling the
Moscow Arts Commission at
208-883-7036. Deadline for nom-

inations is Sept. 27.

New York choreographer
teaching classes at Ui

Dance artist Henning Riibsam
will be at Ul until Wednesday to
teach classes and choreograph a
new work for the fall performance
of dance theatre.

Rubsam has been in resi-

dence at Ul for the past two years
and has taught master classes at
Lewis-Clark State College, He has
performed with the Lim()n Dance

Company and trained at the
Julliard School of Dance. He is
the artistic director and choreog-
rapher for SENSEDANCE, a New

York City company that performs.
throughout the world.

A public performance of
Rgbsam's choreography, includ- .
ing a preview of his new work,

will premier at 8 p.m. Wednesday

at Studio 110 in the Physical
Education Building, Admission is

$5 at the door,

Ui student artwork at
the Co-op

The next art show at the

Moscow Food Co-op will open

Sept. 16, with a reception from 5-
7 p.m., exhibiting the work of Ul

student Ching-Yi Wang,

Wang is a doctoral candidate

studying in the College of
Education. Her paintings reflect

her childhood fascination with

natural themes in her native coun-

try of China.

Schedule for Eastside

Cinemas

Showtimesin () are for
Friday-Monday only.

"Alien vs. Predator" PG-13

(12:50), (3:05), 5:20, 7:35, 9:50
',m.

"The Princess Diaries 2" G

(noon), (2:25), 4;50, 7:15, 9:40
',m,

"Wicker Park" PG-13 (11:40
'.m.),(2:10), 4:40, 7:10, 9:45

p.m.
"Suspect Zero" R (12:35),

(2:50), 5:05, 7:20, 9:35p.m.
"Collateral" R (11:45a.m.),

4:50, 9:55 p.m.
"The Bourne Supremacy" PG-

13 (2:25), 7:30 p,m.

Schedule for University

4 Cinemas

Showtimesin () are for
Saturday-Sunday only.

"Exorcist: The Beginning" R

(1), (3:30),7, 9:30 p.m.
"Open Water" R (1), {3:30),7,

9:30 p,m.
"Anacondas" PG-13 {1),

(3:30),7, 9:30p.m.
"Without a Paddle" PG-13 (1),

(3:30),7, 9:30 p.m.

Lingerie, Novelties, 4 Gifts

COSTUMES
HAVE ARRIVIKD
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At season start, Vandal offense looks to pull together
BY NATHAN JERKE

ARIRIXAI IT STAFF

W hile the number of wins
wereri't evident, it has
been the offense that has

driven the University of Idaho
football team for the last four
years. And while both sides of
the ball have seen a big transfor-
mation this year, many people
are still looking for the Vandal
offense to continue its impressive
performances.

In spite of alterations to the
offense, many of the same faces
will be expected to continue to
perform and, in many cases,
enhance their game to help the
team improve in the win column.
The most important of these is
none other than the starting
quarterback, junior Michael
Harrington.

"Mike is a really intelligent
person, and he's got some talent
with throwing the ball," UI head
coach Nick Holt said.
"Mechanically, we'e had to keep
coaching him on the little things
that quarterbacks need to be
coached on,-but he's got better.
He's had a good fall camp and he
needs to continue to improve for
us to be a good football team
eventually."

Harrington, coming off a sea-
son where nearly everyone was
second-guessing his ability at
quarterback, will be looked
toward to lead the Vandals with a

"With the spread offense
we want to get as many

receivers out there
as we can."

MIKE HOLT
UI HEAD COACH

less than experienced supporting
cast, But while much of the pres-
sure will be placed on his shoul-
ders, Harrington realizes he can'
play for everyone.

"(I need to) be consistent, put
our team in position to win. Not
put all the pressure on myself to
win the game but let the guys
around me make plays, and
they'e shown it so far in fall
camp," Harrington said. "I
believe in them."

Among those with whom
Harrington will need to share the
large burden will be a young and
inexperienced group of running
backs and a sometimes unreli-
able staff of receivers. But that
will have to change on every level
if the Vandals want to compete
this season.

Leading the receiving core will
be seniors Bobby Bernal-Wood
and Jimmy Labita, along with
sophomore Wendell Octave and
junior Jeff Stowe. Together this
group helped the Vandals be

among the top passing teams in
the Sun Belt last season, averag-
ing more than 250 yards passing
per game. And with the addition
of several freshman receivers
and a strong group of tight ends,
the Vandals are expecting to
continue their good fortunes
through the air.

"With the spread offense we
want to get as many receivers
out there as we can," Labita
said. "The wide receivers feel

that it's time to step up."
The running game will be

depending on having everyone
ready to perform, with the work-
load being carried by the feet of
whoever is hot.

Sophomore Cliff Mason has
been given the start in the open-
ing game, but Holt said he
expects three or even four backs
to see playing time. However,
right now there is no scientific
way of telling who will be playing
on any given play.

"We'l see who's playing really
well, and who's relaxed, and
doing a nice job in protection, and
running and catching the ball out
of the backfield," Holt said. "We'l
have to wait and see. But our
plan is to get all those kids in the
game at some time and see what
develops and we'l go from there."

Now more than ever, the
Vandals are just ready to get on
the field and play a game.

KICKOFF, see Page 10

2004 SCHEOULE
cf/t Times Pacific

Sept. 4 I Boise State
5:05 p.m.

Sept. 11 @Utah State
5:30 p.m.

Sept. 18 * Washington State
7:30 p.m.

Sept. 25 @Oregon
12:30p.m.

Oct, 2 I Eastern Michigan
3 p,m.

Oct. 9 **Louisiana-Monroe
2 p.m,

Oct. 16 Louisiana-Lafayette
2 p.m.

Oct. 23 Cr Middle Tennessee
noon

Oct. 30 @Troy State
4 p.m.

Nov. 6 *-Arkansas State
2 p.ITI.

Nov. 13 lt North Texas
4:05 p.m.

Nov. 20 I Hawaii
8:05 p.m.

'Played at Martin Stadium
*Dads'eekend, Ag Days

-Homecoming

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
Free safety Brandon Ogletree tries to make it past left cornerback Kyle Williams during practice Wednesday near the Kibble Dome.

Holt will count on revamp

its perfrrvmance and hold

ed defense trl improve-

vffpowerful Broncos

and obviously running to the ball
and tackling.

"[Boise State] runs the
ball'eallywell. Everybody thinks

they throw the heck out of the
ball, which they do that too, but.
they'e very efficient at running
the football.... So we got our
work cut out for us."

The Vandal defense will be
anchored by its starting defen-
sive ends, both of whom were
among the team leaders in

tack-'es.

Senior Brandon Kania
was'ixth

on the team in total tackiest
with 46, eight of which were for'

loss, while junior Mike
Anderson led the team with

97'otaltackles.
Anderson, who was a

line--'acker

last season, made the
switch to defensive end

during'pring

practices and appears
to'ave

made a smooth transition. "
"The switch has freed me up

a'ot,nAnderson said. "I don't have I

to think a lot; I can just go after
the ball and after the quarter--
back, so I like it a lot."

UI's pass defense will also be"
busy during the game.

The Broncos'assing
game'-'veraged336.3 yards per
game'ast

season, but has two
new'uarterbackswho, it appears,

may end up splitting time.
"[Itdoesn't matter who starts)''

because we haven't seen much of-
those guys on film anyway," Holt:
said. "Quite honestly we'e just
preparing for a quarterback
that's going to be ready to play.-
...We just kind of go at what

we,'ee

on film: their base offense."-
"I think the plan for victory is:

for us to know our stuff," corner
J.R.Ruffin said. "Ifwe know our:
stuff I think we'l be prepared for:
whatever they do."

RUN, see Page 10

BY BRENNAN GAUBE
SPORTS&RFC EDITIIR

n Saturday the Vandal
defense is going to have its
hands full trying to shut

down Boise State's offense.
During the past five seasons,

the Broncos haven't finished
lower than 18th in the nation in
scoring average and in three of
those years, including 2002 and
2003, they'e had the highest-
scoring offense.

In their matchup last season,
which BSU won 24-10, the

'Broncos racked up 428 total
yards of offense against UI, and
for a team that's known for its
passing game they did a surpris-
ing amount of their damage on
the ground.

The Broncos finished the
game with 263 rushing yards
and three touchdowns on 43 car-
ries for an impressive average of
6.11yards per carry.

But there is good news for the
Vandals:

David Mikell, who rushed for
235 yards and two touchdowns
in the game, graduated from
BSU.

Mikell's two replacements are
a sophomore and a freshman
who, although quite talented,
are more likely to make mis-
takes.

Facing inexperienced full-
backs should be helpful for a UI
defense that is still trying to
learn the new system that first-
year head coach Nick Holt has
im'plemented.

"Hopefully we'l be better,"
Holt said. RI think we have a lit-
tle more confidence in our
schemes that we do.... Our
defense is predicated on guys
doing their assignment and not
deviating from their assignment

KIANNA HAIL l ARGONAUT;
Strong safety Jevon Sutler gains a few yards before being tackled by line-

backer Kyle Mann Wednesday near the Kibble Dome.

SUIBELTCORFEREMCE

Arkansas State Indians (5-7,
3-4 Suit Belt)

Head coach: Steve Roberts
ASU/Years: 11-14/3rd season;

Overall/Years: 60-47-1/11th season

Key players: QB Elliot Jacobs (6-2,
224, Sr.); RB Chris Easley (6-0, 199,
So.); LB Steven Tookes (5-10, 229, Sr.);
DE Courtney Todd (6-2, 233, Sr)

Idaho Vattdals (3-9, 3-4 Sun

Belt)
Head coach: Nick Holt

Ul/Years: First season;
Overall/Years: Same

Key players: QB Michael Harrington

(6-4, 210, Jr,); WR Jimmy Labita (5-10,
172, Sr.); DE Mike Anderson (6-3, 237,
Jr.); DE Brandon Kania (6-3, 241, Sr.)

Louisiana-Lafayette
Ragin'ajuns

{4-8,4-3 Sun Belt)
Head coach: Rickey Bustle

ULUYears: 7-17/3rd season;
Overall/Years: Same

Key players: QB Jeff Babb (6-3, 215,
So.); WR Bill Sampy (6-1, 175, Sr.); SS
C.C. Brown (6-2, 210, Sr.); WS David

Prater (6-0, 205, Sr.)

Louisiana-Monroe Indians (1-
11, 1-6 Sun Belt)

Head coach: Charlie Weatherbie
ULM/Years: 1-11/2nd season;

Overall/Years; 46-75/1 2th season
Key players: QB Steven Jyles (6-1,

185, Jr.); RB Kevin Payne (6-1, 208,
So.); FS Chris Harris (6-0, 180, Sr,); LB

John Winchester (6-2, 230, Jr.)

Middle Tennessee Blue

Raiders (4-8, 4-3 Sun Belt)
Head coach: Andy MOCollum

MT/Years: 25-32/6th season;
Overall/Years: Same

Key players: WR Kerry Wright (5-9,
175, Sr); OL Julius Gant (6-4, 312, Sr);
DL Thomas Johnson (6-2, 297, Sr.); CB
Danny Tolbert (5-10, 170, Sr.)

New Mexico State Aggies (3-
9, 2-5 Sun Beif)

Head coach: Tony Samuel
NMSU/Years: 29-51/8th season;

Overall/Years: Same
Key players: LB Jimmy Cottrelf (6-1,

244, Jr); OG Steve Subia (6-3, 370, Sr);
QB Buck Pierce 6-1, 210, Sr.

North Texas Mean Green (9-4,
7-0 Sun Belt)

Head coach: Darrsll Dickey
NT/Years; 30-41/7th season;

Overall/Years: Same
Key players: RB Patrick Cobbs (5-9,

189, Sr); WR Ja'Mel Branch (5-7, 170,
Sr.); FS Jonas Buckles (5-11, 215, Sr.);
CB Waiter Priestly (5-10, 180, Sr.)

Troy Trojans (6-6, *2-2)
Head. coach: Larry Bfakeney

Troy/Years: 108-48-1/1 4th season;
Overall/Years: Same

Key players: DE Demarcus Ware (6-4,
224, Sr.); FS Derrick Ansfey (6-1, 171,
Sr.); OL Junior Louissaint (6-1, 277, Sr.);
P Thomas Ofmstead (6-3, 218, Jr.)

Utah State Aggies (3-9, 3-4
Sun Belt)

Head coach: Mick Dennehy
USU/Years: 16-29/5th season;

Overall/Years: 65-54/1 2th season
Key players: QB Travis Cox (6-2, 208,

Sr.); LT Donald Penn (6-5, 313, Jr.); NG

Ronald Tupea (6-2, 295, Sr.); MLB

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
srorrTR&REC EorToR

picked to do't What do we say
then?

I mean, the "F-U, BSU" chant
is always entertaining, but that'
like coming back in an argument
with "No, you stink." It just
doesn't quite hurt them where
you want it to.

Seriously, the last time those
Bronco fans could say they were
at least tied with Idaho in the
series, as far as wins go, was
back in 1987.

Do we really want to go back
to living in a state where BSU is
even with UI in any way? As
Larry the Cable Guy would say,
"What the hell is this, Russia?"

Right now the Broncos are a
32-point favorite over the
Vandals, so maybe this is

'ussia, but even so, UI still has
a couple of reasons to hope for
victory.

First of all, the difference a
new coach can make is often
underrated, and, although it
remains to be seen how new
head coach Nick Holt manages a
game, anyone who has been to a
practice has to have noticed the

Boise State versus
University of Idaho.
Whether you'e a player or

simply a fan, this is the big one.
Sure a bowl game would be

nice, but unless you'e in one of
the Bowl Championship Series
games, who really remembers it?
What everyone —at least every-
one who follows Boise State or
Idaho —does remember is who
emerged victorious from the
annual rivalry game. And this
year is a bit more important
than previous ones for Vandal
fans.

UI's overall record against
BSU stands at 17-16-1.So, until
at least Saturday, we Vandal
fans can still come back to any
Bronco fan's comment about win-
ning the past five match-ups
with the smugly dropped, "Yeah,
but who's got more victories ...
BEE-YOTCH."

But what if BSU wins, as
everyone and his gambling-
addicted mother has them

BRENNA4GAUSE
ty and effort

Gp'"'d i" he's instilled in
the players.

And second,
let us not for-
et, BSU no
onger has

quarterback
Ryan
Dinwiddie or
running back
David 'Mikell.

Brennan's column appears What hey dO
regularly on the pages ol the have at those

ArgonauL tes e-map pOSitiOnS are
address ls

arg newsrsrsub.uidaho.edu ult. at 'Iy

unproven play-
ers (and yes, I do realize that UI
is in the same situation, but give
me a break; I'm trying to give us
some hope here).

Now I know I'm probably set-
ting up people with false expec-
tations, but I can't help it; I'm a
bit of an optimist (yeah, try
spelling that word without look-
ing it up, Bronco fans).

HOigINQ, see Page $1

Hoping in one hand, drinking in the other

Editor I Brennan Goose Phone I (208l 885-8924 E-tnail I arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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:=:Prosecutors drop charges against Bryant
BY TRACY CONNOR

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

(KRT) —Kobe Bryant is off the hook —and
~ saying he's sorry.

In an eleventh-hour stunner Wednesday
>night, grim-faced Colorado prosecutors dis-
~missed a rape charge against the Los Angeles
I- Lakers superstar, after his accuser yanked her-
~self out of the criminal case and he issued an
I emotional —yet carefully worded —apology.

"I want to apologize to her for my behavior
,'hat night and for the consequences she has
',, suffered in the past year," Bryant said in a writ-
„,ten statement.

"Although I truly believe this encounter
'„„',between us was consensual ...I now under-
'tand how she feels she did not consent to this
~ encounter."

Bryant, who kept a sphinx-like silence dur-
e ing his many pretrial appearances, also wrote,
e'."Although this year has been incredibly diffi-
s:cult for me personally, I can only imagine the
~pain she has had to endure."

The reversal in the criminal case and
~~Bryant's apology do not affect a civil suit the 20-
"„'year-old woman recently filed against the
-;super-rich basketball player, and her lawyers
u said there have been no talks about a cash set-

tlement.
Neither Bryant, 26, nor the woman, 20, were

in the packed courtroom when Judge Terry
.Ruckriegle signed the dismissal order at 6:25

",.p.m. CDT, ending at least one chapter in a 14-
„'month saga of sex, celebrity and small-town

America.
And the judge pointed out that without a

criminal trial, what happened between the bas-
ketball player and the pretty young concierge at
the posh Lodge and Spa at Cordillera on June
30, 2003, may remain a mystery forever.

Since the start of the case, Bryant has insist-
ed he had consensual sex with the woman in his
hotel room, while she charged that after some
kissing and hugging, he grabbed her by the
neck, bent her over a chair and raped her from
behind.

"It will, of course, always leave a question in
the mind of everyone because, as several jurors
stated, only two people know what happened,"
Ruckriegle said.

The dismissal came on the fourth day ofjury
selection and just a few days before both sides
were set to present opening arguments.

Eagle County District Attorney Mark
Hurlbert said he was dropping the case only at
the request of the accuser, who did not want to
testify or cooperate with the trial.

"She has indicated her unwillingness to
appear," Hurlbert said. "At no time will this
case be refiled."

As her parents sat silent in the front row, the
woman's civil attorney, John Clune„said his
client could not go forward with the, criminal
case because her life has become a livmg hell.

"If anybody associated with this case had
any sense of what a single week in the life of my
client entails, they would be astounded ...as to
why she had the will to continue for as long as
she did," Clune told the court.

Since pressing charges against Bryant, the
accuser has received death threats, moved from
state to state, and twice had her name mistak-
enly publicized by the court.

Her trip to a rehab center was documented
by the press, and her lawyer said at one point
the FBI was probing her crime-victims coun-
selor for trying to see her case file.

. "The diKculties this case has imposed on
this young woman in the last year are unimag-
inable," Clune said, "It is her sincere belief that
when this case ends, she does not want to be
brought back into the criminal process."

By the time of the announcement, Bryant
'ad

already returned home to be with his wife,
Vanessa, and their baby daughter.

"Mr. Bryant is thanhful this proceeding has
come to an end," saitf his lawyer, Pamela
Mackey. "It has been a long and painful
process."

The NBA said it would have no comment on
anything about the Bryant case.

The. small courtroom was jammed with
reporters and courthouse workers who showed
up to offer support to the beleaguered d'strict
attorney's office.

Outside, a small group of teenage girls who
know Bryant's accuser gathered, including
Lindsey McKinney, who was slated to be a
defense witness against her former friend.

"I'm glad it's over," McKinney said, adding
that she never believed the accuser's story. I
hope he doesn't end up giving her a bunch of
money."

Idaho-Boise State game

to be televised in the

Palouse

KLEW-TV, Channel 3, will carry

the Ul BSU game hve on Saturday

beginning at 5:05 p,m. Pacific

time. KLEW-TV reaches as far
north as Colfax, Wash.; west to

Pomeroy, Wash., and Enterprise,

Ore.; south to Grangeville, Idaho;

and east to Orofino/Kamiah, Idaho,

Cal Poly's Day and Cal

State Fullerton's Wilson

score three goals each

Cai Poly sophomore Sharon

Day and Cal State Fulleiton junior

Kandace Wilson earned Big West
Women's Soccer Co-Player of the
Week honors after impressive
offensive displays.

Day scored three goals in two

games, including the game winner

in a 3-2 victory over UC Davis,

The forward scored twice against

SPONSCALNBAR

the Aggies, with the clinching goal

coming in the 88th minute. She

also netted a goal and reeled off

seven shots in a 1-1 tie versus

Santa Clara, the No. 2 team in the

nation.
Wilson posted her first career

hat tock in a 3-1 victory over

Fresno State, scoring in the fifth

minute and adding two more goals

in the first four minutes of the sec-
ond half. The forward moved up

on the Titan career lists with the

effort, going into fifth in points

(46), fourth in goals (20) and sec-
ond in game-winning goals (7).

Baseball team looking

. for players

For Ui students interested in

playing baseball this year there will

be tryouts for the Ul club baseball

team the week of Sept. 6-10. For

more information, please contact

David Bingham at
grneyes89CIyahoo.corn or 208-
305-9469,

KICKOFF
„"-'From Page 9
tl-

"Guys are really working hard and are anxious
--. to play," offensive line coach Jason Eck said. "You

always get to this point in camp; you'e really sick
of hitting your own guys and you'e real anxious
to play."

UI will see its first test Saturday on the blue
turf of Bronco Stadium. While the Vandals will be
going against the two-time defending Western
Athletic Conference champion, they are not con-

, RijN
"From Page 9

Special Teams
While the offense and defense typically get the

'.most attention, early season games often come
,"down to the play of the special teams.

"[Special teams] is huge in any game, especial-
"ly early in the season," Holt said. "'I'hat's where all

the penalties are thrown, basically that's where all
,. the mistakes are early in the season.

"I think where we'e helped ourselves out is

veying any kind of apprehension about Boise
State. In fact, it is quite the opposite as the
Vandals seem more prepared for this season open-
er than in the previous years.

"We just got to come out and play with great
effort and enthusiasm and everything's going to
take care of itself 'cause we put the work in. We
just got to come out and do it," senior running
back and long-snapper Brian Yarno said.

"We'e just got to play smart. Watching the film
against them last year we:just had too many
penalties," Labita said. "They'e beatable. They'e
a very good team, but if we can do the things we'e
capable of then we'l do all right."

with our recruits, our young kids.... We'e really
young but we'e athletic. I'm hoping that our cov-
erage teams will be really sound and really good
because I think we have good speed and I think we
have a couple tough guys on them."

Much of UI's success on special teams will be
determined by sophomore Mike Barrow (who will
be both punting and field goal kicking for the
Vandals).

"I think our punter (Barrow) has really, really
improved," Holt said. "He didn't punt much last
year, but he has some talent doing that. He gets
the ball off really nicely, and I'm really pleased
with his fall camp as far as punting duties."

HOPING
From Page 9

Either that or I'm an out-of-con-
trol alcoholic.

And according to the guy who
taught the alcohol class I was
forced to take, I'm not there yet.

So have I given a persuasive
argument as to why the Vandals
will win?

No.
Have I laid down money on the

Broncos winning?
Not yet (my bookie's out of

town).
Win or lose, should we realize

that BSU students, athletes,
alumni and fans are people too,
and that there is enough hate in
the world without us treating
Broncos as inferiors?

Hell, no.
I know judging others is wrong,

but come on, we all know UI's bet-
ter than BSU, and come
Saturday, hopefully our football
team will be too.

Today

Ul women's soccer vs. Air Force
Colorado Springs, Colo. 4 p.m.

Vandal cross-country jamboree
Moscow Women's 4-kilometer
run, 6 p.m.: men's 4-mile run,
6:40 p.m,

Ul women's volleyball vs.
Howard University
Pittsburgh, Penn. 4:30 p.m.

Outdoor Program
Lower Salmon Gorge raft 8 kayak

trip

Saturday

Ul football vs. Boise State
Boise, Idaho 5:05 p.m,

Ul women's volleyball vs.
University of Portland
Pittsburgh, Penn, 10:30a.m.

Ul women's volleyball vs.
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Penn. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday

Ul women's soccer vs. Colorado
College
Colorado Springs, Colo. 12 p.m,

Thursday

Ul swimming: Black and Gold

inter Squad
Moscow

Intramurals
Frisbee golf open tourney entry
deadline

Note: Intramurals —Entries for
team sports will open one week
before entry deadline. For more
information call Campus
Recreation Office at 885-6381,
Outdoor Program —For more
information call office at 885-
6810.

Sports calendaritems must be
submitted in writing or s-ma/%d
fo arg sportslsub,uidaho.edu by
Sunday or Wednesday before
publication. Items mustincfude a
date, deadline or some other kind
of time element.
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V?diversity Resider;ces Gives
A. Heartfelt Thank 5JOV.i i

The 2004 University Residences Check-In was a huge success and
that is in large part due to all of the volunteers that helped move

in our students. What a wonderful first impression for many
parents and students. We have shown our Vandal pride once

again! Your support started the process to create strong Vandals
for years to come. Parents and students will have fond memories

of the welcoming volunteers helping get the students settled in to
the University of Idaho. For their hard work the volunteers were

given a complimentary t-shirt to wear.

is coming to the University of Idaho fIolf Course

Format is 2-person scramble with 3 divisions:

Student/Faculty & Staff/Alumni & Community

All partIcIpants';,'recipji'a-:.'certificate for a Lob Wedge.
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Proceeds benefit the NIRSA Foundation

I„s

Golf EXPO September 9

,.- froml0:30amto5:30pm

orithe awnYi'pili! 'the@[

'hippingend Putting Contests

with Prizes! FREE!

For DETAILS ND REGISTRATION go to

.cgagolf links.cotn

Registration d dline is September 10, 2004
S3O,".f',,tetrijsi't, t$'40,'ji'er non-student
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- Disney tours with swimmers
BY TIM PovTAK

THE ORLANDO SENTINEL

(KRT) —The 2004 Summer
Olympics are over, but Michael
Phelps has just begun.

The post-Olympic marketing
push to keep Phelps from disap-
pearing into the fall football fren-
zy began Tuesday with "Disney's
Swim with the Stars," a 12-city,
promotional water tour across
America.

With a record-tying eight
Olympic medals —including six
gold —Phelps left Athens, Greece,
on Sunday night and flew direct-
ly to Orlando, knowing his time
in the spotlight —and his ability
to capitalize —might not last very
long.

Fame can fade quickly.
"This is something that has

taken me totally by surprise,"
Phelps said Tuesday morning
with his typically disarming
manner. "Ihad no idea I would be
in this position today. This is
every kid's dream."

Phelps was joined by Olympic
teammates and fellow gold
medalists Lenny Krayzelburg
and Ian Crocker, who led a spe-
cial swimming clinic for young-
sters at Disney's Typhoon Lagoon
water park.

They also served as grand
marshals Tuesday afternoon at a
celebratory parade in their honor
at the Magic Kingdom. They will
do a clinic Thursday at the
YMCA Aquatic Center on
International Drive, and then
leave for Atlanta, the second stop
on the tour.

By the first week in October,
they also will have stopped in
New York City, Baltimore,

Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Las
Vegas, Salt Lake City, Seattle,
San Francisco and Anaheim,
Calif., where the tour will end at
the Disneyland Resort. At eac'h
stop, they will swim and talk
with aspiring athletes.

It's the first time Disney has
promoted a tour such as this with
Olympians, believing the attrac-
tion and likability of Phelps will
keep swimming from fading in
popularity as quickly as most
Olympic sports do.

"We think these guys are the
exception, that they'l have real
staying power to carry the mes-
sage at a grass-roots level," said
Michael Mendenhall, executive
vice president of global market-
ing at Disney. "These guys will
last."

Even before he won his first
Olympic medal, Phelps had laid
the groundwork for a strong mar-
keting campaign. He was an 11-
time world-record holder and a
five-time world champion. He
went to the Games already
endorsing Speedo, Visa, AT&T
Wireless, Omega and Power Bar.

His list of endorsement deals
is expected to multiply, making
him the richest swimmer in his-
tory. His down-home, nice-guy
persona is no mask.

Although there were other
American athletes who grew in
popularity with Olympic gold
medals, no one approached the
skyrocketing stardom of Phelps.
A top five most-marketable list,
according to a variety of experts,
would include Carly Patterson
(gymnastics), Rulon Gardner
(wrestling), Jennie Finch (soft-
ball), Mia Hamm (soccer) and
possibly Justin Gatlin (track and

field).
"Most of the Olympians,

though, are in the same boat.
Their sport just seems to disap-
pear until four years from now,"
said Bob Dorfman, executive vice
president of Pickett Advertising
in San Francisco. "That's tough
to sell. Phelps probably is the
only one who can transcend his
sport, simply because his story is
so amazing, and the way he car-
ried himself through it all."

Phelps went into the Olympic
Games chasing iconic Mark
Spitz, trying to match the seven
gold medals he won in swimming
at the 1972 Olympics in Munich.
He didn't catch Spitz, but he
caught the attention of corporate
and living-room America.

It didn't hurt that Speedo
offered him a $1 million reward if
he matched Spitz. It doesn't hurt
that the offer still stands, giving
him a reason to try again in four
years when the Olympics will be
in Beijing.

"Most athletes after the
Games are marketable for two
months, then don't re-emerge
until six months before the next
Games," said Peter Carlisle,
director of Olympics Sports at
Octagon, the marketing company
used by Phelps. "The window of
opportunity for these athletes is
usually very, very small. Michael
has a chance to change that."

Corporations already are lin-
ing up to join with Phelps and
others in anticipation of the 2008
Olympic Games in China, a bur-
geoning market that many
American businesses are waiting
to explore.

"Those will be the most signif-
icant Games ever from a market-

/ DALLAS MORNING NEWS
te after winning the gold medal in the

profile.
Gardner has retired from

wrestling, which hurts his mar-
ketability now. Patterson, the
gymnastics darling of Athens,
also must find a way to stay in
the spotlight, something that will
be no problem for Phelps.

After the Disney parade
Tuesday, Phelps was swarmed by
autograph seekers. He removed
his shirt — the one with "I'm
going to Disney World" inscribed
on it —and threw it into the ador-
ing crowd. And fans loved it.

MICHAEL MULVEY
Michael Phelps, left, of the United States is congratulated by teammate Ryan Loch
men's 200m individual medley Aug. 19. Lochte won the silver medal.

ing standpoint," Carlisle said. scarred everyone in track and
"For international companies, field.
when else are they going to have "Going into these Games, com-
access to such an untapped mar- panies didn't want to touch a
ket?B track and field athlete," Carlisle

It's reason enough for Phelps said. "It's up to the sport now and
and many of the other standouts whether it can rehabilitate
of 2004 to try again in four years. itself."
Although Gatlin won the title of Finch, a pitcher on . the
World's Fastest Human by win- women's gold medal-winning
ning the 100-meter dash in softball team, will be helped by
Athens, he was virtually her upcoming role on "This Week
unknown to most of America. In in Baseball." She had several
four years, that could change endorsementdealsgoingintothe
dramatically; so could the shad- Games. Keeping them, though,
ow of the drug scandal that will depend on keeping a high

i en to test instant re a in comin season
BY JAKE LEONARD

SADDER HERALD (IL WISCONSIN)

(U-WIRE) —The Big Ten will
become the first college football
conference in the nation to exper-
iment with video replay in 2004.
In each of 44 conference games
and in 12 of 16 non-conference
home games — including
Wisconsin's early season home
games against Central Florida
and UNLV —a system similar to
that used by the NFL will be
employed to make sure the con-
ference's officiating remains on

the cutting edge.
The NCAA Football Rules

Committee gave the Big Ten per-
mission to test the system for one
season. Other conferences
throughout the nation are said to
be interested in the results. The
overall cost shouldn't come to
much more than $100,000,
depending on how many games
will have television crews
already on hand.

Dave Parry, of the Big Ten,
said the model for video replay is
"unique and good for college foot-
ball."

The main difference between
the system the conference will
use and the professional system
upon which it is loosely based
will be the process for determin-
ing which plays are reviewed. In
the NFL, coaches call for plays to
be reviewed by throwing a flag
after the play. In the Big Ten, an
official (named the technical
advisor) in a special booth will
trigger replays.

The variation means no time-
outs will be'harged to teams
that call for replays erroneously.
Parry said coaches in the confer-

ence had voted unanimously
against that responsibility.

Additionally, the Big Ten's
video replay system will not
allow the status of the game clock
to be reviewable.

Plays that will be reviewable
are those governed by the side-
line, goal-line, end zone and end
line (i.e., questions involving
"breaking the. plane" and a play-
er being out of bounds), passing
plays (i.e., questions involving
forward passes versus fumbles
and the quarterback being past
the line of scrimmage) and

detectable infractions (i.e., ques-
tions involving the number of
players on the field, whether a
kick is touched, runners ruled
down by defensive contact and
forward progress with regard to a
first down).

So-called "hard fouls" will not
be reviewable, meaning that
penalties such as off-sides, hold-
ing, pass interference, false
starts and illegal blocks remain
solely at the discretion of on-field
referees.

The standard for review will
be "indisputable video evidence,"

which Parry further qualified as
clear and obvious evidence that a
call was incorrect. If there is'any
question or doubt at all of
whether a call was correct, the
on-field judgment will stand.

Networks covering the game
will provide video for the techni-
cal advisor. On the rare occasion
that a game is not televised, the
Big Ten will provide a camera
crew.

Parry said that officials were
fully in support of the addition as
a valuable means of raising the
bar on officiating.

For more information
on Jobs labeled
Jab ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Event Attendant, Kibbie
Activity Center. Visit

www.hr.uidaho.edu ta
apply ASAPI

Laboratory Assistant-
Entomology, Plant, Soil
and Entomological
Sciences. Visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu
ta apply ASAP!

Research Harvest
Assistant, Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences.
Visit www.hr.uidaho.edu
ta apply ASAP I

Job ¹93 Delivery Driver

Delivery driver will pick

up product from loading
dock located in Moscow
and deliver ta various
locations between
Moscow and Genesee.
Most deliveries in

Genesee city limits.
Qualifications: Must have
own car with current auto
insuranaes, valid driver'

license, must be at least
18 years of age, valid car
registration. Ability to trav-
el rural roads. 10.5-12
hrstwk $450/month Jab
located between Moscow
and Genesee.

Job ¹109 Preschool
Teacher Aide
Assist teacher with chil-

dren, prepare school
materials, help with snack,
setting up room, and clean
up. Qualifications:Same
exp. with small children.
11-16hrs/wk in the A.M.
Pay $6.75/hr
Located in Moscow

Jab¹108 Legal Assistant
Need assistance setting

up 501K status for an
organization primarily

devoted to funding a
research facility for live-

stock-predator interaction.
Qualifications: Familiarity
w/501K paperwork.
Hours vary. Pay-Pro

Bona/Volunteer

Jab 107- Flag Football
Official. Officiate third

through sixth grade flag
football games. No exp.
needed, training provided.
Game times vary.Pay
$8/game. Located in

Moscow.

Jab¹105 Volunteer Flag
Football Coach
aach third through sfx

grade kids in an eight
game football season,
and organize team prac-
tices. No exp. needed.
4hrs/wk. Located in

Moscow

Job¹106 Volunteer Micro
Soccer
Coach 4 to 15 year old

children in an eight game
non-competitive soccer
season. No exp. needed.
4/wk. Located in Moscow

POUCIES
Payment is Raquiied. NO REFUNDS WILLEE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERnON, Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior ta the deadline. An adverfising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers,email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical eimrs. The Argonaut is nat responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right ta reject ads considered dis-

tasaafui or libekes. Ciassied ads of a business nature,
may nat appear in the Personal column. Use of fiist

names and last initials only unless afiterwise approved.

Job ¹100-Hasher-Kitchen
Help. Includes some
kitchen prep work, serving
food, clearing tables,
washing dishes, basic
cleaning, mopping floors
for sorority, Once a
month must be available
for setting up for a formal
dinner. Student pre-
ferred, must be available
for lunch and dinner
hours, clean and pleas-
ant, willing to work and
nat visit an the jab.14-20
hrs/wk with specific lunch
and dinner hours. Pay
$150/month + meals.
Job located on Moscow
campus.

Jab¹86 Tech Support 1
Assist customers with con-
nectivity issues via tele-
phone communications.
Must have good customer
service skills, oral commu-
nication skills, computer
savy, understanding ot
computer networks, and.
team skills. Certification
desired: 20-25'hrs/wk'.

$8.50/hr. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹97-Kitchen Assistant
Assist cook with evening

meai preparation as
needed. Be responsible for
handwashing cooking
utensils (other dinnerware
and glassware in sanitiz-

er), general clenliness of
the kitchen & dining room
including the floors.
Required: hard worker,
responsible & non-smok-
er.15 hrs/wk specific din-

ner and Friday lunch
hours. Pay $6.50/hr
+meals. Jab located on
Moscow campus.

Job ¹103-Satellite Dish
Installer. Installation of
Dish Network satellite
equipment. instafiation
experience required.
10-15 hrs/wk Pay-$ 20

plus/hr

Job¹40 Pizza Delivery
Wait on customers, make
pizza, deliver pizza &
assist with all duties at a
pizza shop.
Required: Over 18, awn
car, possess insurance &
a clean driving'record.
PT-3/4 time $5.15/hr+tips
& mileage. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹102-Sales
Representative
Door to door satellite

dish sales & some mar-
keting sales. Required:
Sales experience, self-
motivated, hard working,
8, people-person. 15-30
hrs/wk Pay$ 30.00/hr

Job ¹89 Contract
Manager
Responsible for promo-
tions at local events and
goal creation.
Must be outgoing, respon-
sible, able ta lead and
motivate a staff of 4-8.
Manage inventory report
and operations. Must
have own transportation.
10-20 hrs/wk

$20-$30/br. Located in

Moscow.

Job¹9 Telephone
Interviewers. Conduct
telephone interviews (NO
SELLING) to gather data
for marketing research
using specific procedures.
Research is used ta
measure public opinion,
determine interest regard-
ing products 8 services,
help corporations.
Required: Dependable,
read & speak Engfish
well, follow instructions
precisely, work independ-
ently 8 able tahe on the
telephone for extended
periods of time. PT $7-
$9.00/hr. Located in

Moscow.

Job¹76 Veterinarian
Technician Assist the doc-
tor, operate anesthesia, x-

ray and blood instruments
& perform lab work and
other technician proce-
dures around the clinic.
Required: Experience as
a vet technician.

. Preferred: Experience
working anesthesia, stray
and blood instruments as
well as lab work. FT, Pay
DOE. Located in Moscow.
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Jab¹71 Housekeeper
House cleaning responsi-
bilities for s.busy profes-
sional couple. Duties ta
be decided between
employer and employee.
Reliable, conscientious
and must be tolerant at
pets.
PT $10/hr. Located in

Moscow.

Jab ¹92 Assnt Manager
Assist Manager, oversee-

ing employees, cook
clean, taod preparation,
some book work and
cash handling.
Qualifications: Fast food
experience a must, also
must be at least 18 years
of age. Photo ID and SS
number. 8-30 hrs/wk Pay-
DOE,Jab located in

Moscow.

PUT YOUR PC TO
WORK $25-75/Hr.
PT/FT Full Training

Provided Call (800) 704-'.
5427www.wise dreams.
corn/? refid=cp

Worship Leader:
Community Bible Church
is seeking a worship
leader for a contemporary
service. Paid Position.
Call Bob at (509)397-
2304. Leave Message.

DELIVERY AM The
Tribune. Moscow Car
Route $480/month or
Motor Route $650/month
before school or work.
Very few miles. Twa reli-

able vehicles preferably
all wheel drive
w/snowtires. Contact 882-
8742, leave message.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
Substitutes Bus Drivers,

$12.00/hr. For more infor-

mation contact Dave
Mitchell, Transportation
208-882-3933 of the
Moscow School District
Human Resource Office,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow,lD 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

Welcome Back Students!
Hiring PT/FT
bartenders for the most

happenin'ar on the
Palouse... The Silver
Saddle in Potlatch, 20
minutes north. of Moscow.
Call Chrfssy at (208) 875-
0506.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
Aide, Lunch Duty, MJHS,
$9.91/hour, 1.5
hours/day, 10:55a.m.-
12:25p.m. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us.
EOE
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FOR SALE: Classic 1983
Yamaha XV500K Limited
edition shaft-driven Virago
Motorcycle. Rising gas
prices make this an
attractive package. Basic
black & chrome. Needs
only stater and minor cam
chain work: See at
Palo'use Country sports in

Moscow. Asking$ 500/
a.b.o. Contact Llsa
Cochran at 882-8345.

DEAN ACPUSTIC
GUITAR. Great condition.
Some pick wear on
soundhole. With Fender
hard foam case $250/abo
Call (208)596-0935.

Ice Hockey Referees
wanted, $15/game.
Games approximately 1

hour. Score keepers
$10/game. Contact David
(208)301-0728.

LOOKING FORAROOMATE?

We have dozens to choose
from at the Pet Service Center

No more womas over sharing

the bathroom, or who drank

the milk Select from fresh

water or salt water.

This Ioamate is sure to make

a splash
'Truddoad aquarium sale

continues through the end
of August

'Critter traii & small animal

habkatS 3see Off.

The Spokesman Review
newspaper has an early

morning car'delivery
route opening soon in

Moscow. Ideal for one
individual or husband/wife
team or roommates ta
share. $400+
gross/month. 334-1223.

Cash for broken Iap-
tops. Laptops made
atter 2001 and PDAs.
Leave msg for Greg
{208)892%866

Pel rtice I¹'ster,

kI'side the Eastside Marketplace
Moscow, Idaho
Troy Highway
208-8824075

wwwesatsaivtcacenteLCam

USED FURNITURE
Beds, dressers, couches,
desks. E(ierything for your
home. Best Selection.
Best Prices, Now & Then,
321 E. Palause River Dr.,
Moscow 882-7886

Large 3 BR, 1 BA House,
Garage, AC, DW, 1 Black
from Ul, w/s/g paid, $975
+ utilities, 208-310-6773

I

We'e
got.,','hat

you;,'eed!

Apartment
,'entals, LLC,'

GREAT PRICES; ',

I IUDQK LOCATIONS I

PET-FRIENDLY'
UNITS

ON-SITE
LAUNDRY

I I
I I

The Perfect
,'lace is

waiting,'or

you!
'Hurry in or call to'

find out more!
l CALLNOW!t l

882-472 I
I l22 East 3rd
Street Ol 0 I A

I Moscow, ID 83843 I

I rentals@apartrne jt I

rentalsinc.corn i,'
I I

I

WASHER 8I DRYER faiI
rent $30/month. 883-3240

EMMANUEL RESCHO L
HAS OPENNINGS AVAIL-

ABLEI 2, 3, and 5 day
options. Quality program,
reasonable prices. School
starts in September.
882-1463,
elcpreschaalO
moscow.corn

Whirlpool washer, dryer
$130, GE refrigerator
$100.OBO. All In good
'working conditian.
(208)794-8010.
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